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Key lost; all Neely locks to change 
By Kathleen DeBo 
Staff Writer 
The the locks on evei"Y floor 
of Neely Hall iwve to be 
changed because a staff 
member lost a key wbich 
provides access to residents' 
rooms, Steve Kirk, assistant 
director of housing for 
residence life, said. 
"To be real frank, one of the 
staff lost a key. We think we 
know where it is. It probably 
went into the tra:"h and is in the 
landfill by now. We're going to 
recore any lock the key will 
fill." 
to ~:S'TJe~~P"':c!o~sa~ 
possibly some maintenance 
closets, Kirk said. 
About once F year, keys l.o a 
limited number of rooms, such 
: k;: ~:ff :s c::; k-:r: 
residence balls, get lost but 
usually only a few people are 
affected, Kirk said. 
"It's pretty unusual to lose a 
key that covers this much 
ground. It's pretty rare. The 
last time was maybe, at a 
guess, two to three ago," he 
saill. 
Dcn Ballestro, a housing 
administrator, said "Based on 
the cost of the keys and the 
coring, it could cost between 
$3,000 to $4,000. That's a 
ballpark. fIgure. It 
Ballestro said recoring will 
probably tate about eight days 
with two Doors done each day. 
Currently, eight Doors are 
done. 
The staff member, a head 
resident of one of the triads, 
shared responsiblities with the 
Neely staff and needed the key 
in case he had to have access 
to dorm rooms in emergeDcies 
Robert Clayton III, 3, play. at the Evergreen paren" are Robert Clayton II. ....101' In 
Terrace playground TuHday morning. His paychology. and Susan C18yton. 
Absentee ballots to be available 
for collective bargaining election 
By Nora Bentley 
Staff Writer 
Members of the faculty and 
administrative-professional s-
taff who won't be on campus to 
vote in the collective 
bargaining election Nov. 16 
must fill out an absentee ballot 
and return it to the Illinois 
Educational Labor Relations 
Board by Nov. 14, Charles H. 
Hindersman, vice president 
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Hindtnman said a list with 
115 eligible voters who are 
assigned to off-campus 
locations was sent to the 
IELRB. They will 
automatically receive ab-
sentee ballots from the 
IELRB. 
Other eligible voters who 
won't be on campus on election 
day must "in writing indicate 
they won't be able to vote in 
person and give a reason," 
Hindersman said. 
The absentee ballots will be 
counted by the IELRB at the 
same time as those on campus, 
he said. 
To request an absentee 
ballot, voters should write to 
the IELRB, 320 W. Washington 
St., second Door, Springfield. 
IL 62706. The requests must be 
received by the IELRB by 
Nov. 6, Hindersman said. 
25 people arrested, charged 
with underage possession 
By Richard Goldstein 
StaffWriler 
Twenty-five people were 
arrested Thursday through 
Saturday and charged with 
underage possession of 
alcohol, including 13 arrests at 
Gatsby's bar and Billiards 
Parlour Saturday, a police 
official said. 
In addition to the arrests at 
Gatsby's, 608 S. Illinois Ave, 
police arrested five at T-Birds, 
111 N. Washington St.; five at 
Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave; 
and two a~ the American Tap, 
518S. Illinois Ave. 
On the same weekend last 
year police records show 18 
people were charged and 
arrested for underage alcohol 
related violations. 
Neai J.acobson, executive 
assistant '.0 the chief of police, 
said police responded to an 
anonymous call saying there 
were underage drinkers in 
Gatsby's. 
But Jacobson said the 
number of arrests depended 
while on duty at Neely, Kirk 
said 
Isabel Martinez, a fresbmaD 
in pre-dentistry wbo lives on 
the J.oth floor, said "I feel sorry 
for the person wbo lost the key. 
(The recoring) will probably 
tate a wbile butit hasn't really 
inconvenienced me. We are in 
limbo. We don't Imow if the key 
will fit when we come back. 
You don't think it would ac-
tually happen." 
Her roomate, sophomore in 
biolOilY Jackie Friedman, 
said, lOl don't care. If someone 
lost a master key, 1 want them 
to change the lock. It is kind of 
ridiculous, though. A lot of 
people will go out tonight and 
they may not be able to get 
See KEY, 'age' 
GUSBodSi~1 
, .. ~ 
Gus saya finders k .. .,..... 
IDHrsweepers. 
Students can get 
software at Faner 
Canputer virus stiI could infect disks 
By_ ...... A..,. 
StIff Writer 
Penoaal computer Ioftware 
is available agam at the F~ne' 
Lab after lab .offiCials 
discountined its UIe due to the 
discovery of a computer virusl 
ill the aoftware, but the 
possibility of reinfectiDg the 
software still exists. 
Lawrence Hengehold, 
director of computing affMirs, 
AJd tbe pou.ibility 01 reiD-
fectingthe aoftware exists 
because any lab user wbo has 
an infected disk could 
recontaminate the software. 
"There is no way to secure 
that the virus will not come 
back," he said. "Students 
must protect tbemselves." 
Suspicions first arose when 
users of personal computers at 
the Faner Lab began c0m-
plaining about lost data the 
week of Oct. I? 
~'s:''::.\. m:.:m= 
victim to the virus. They are 
aperienci.ng problema getting 
assi3Dments done because ~ 
it 
Since the virus bas been 
discovered just recently I the 
number of cases invOlving 
virus damage is uncertain. 
"There is really no way to 
estimate the extent of the 
virus," Hengebold sai:i, ad-
ding there could be more cases 
involving virus damage yet to 
come. 
Hengebold said the practice 
of regularly cbecking for the 
virus and taking precautions 
80 the virus does not have a 
chance t.) infect Ilther disks is 
the key to combating the 
problem. 
Hengebold said lab workers 
will be checking disks 
regularly at first to make sure 
the virus does not infect the 
software. But, this process is 
made difficult by the number 
of users in the lab, he said. 
The Pakistani Virus, so 
named for its place of origin, is 
a computer program that 
scrambles data. Like a real 
biological virus it spreads, 
usually without the users 
knowledge. 
Thomas Hazel, graduate 
student in computer science, 
said the virus bides in the 
information on the disk that 
tells the system what to do. 
"the boot recard." or in the 
information on the disk that 
operates the system, the 
"i:oJnmaDd.comm." 
The virus is transferred to a 
clean disk by using an infected g:. ~y :!~ c:om~: 
memory. 
"n OOlf takes a few seconds 
to turn off a computer (this 
tills everything in the com-
JKlter's memory), or calling up 
tile directory (a list of all illes 
on a disk) to_if roue .... 
infected, " Hengebold said. 
The virus appears under the 
file name "(c) brain", after 
the virus has been transferred 
an unspecified number of 
times. When the file is opened, the WIer will see, "WelcOme to 
the duDgeon. Contact Basit It 
Amjad· for toe vacc:ine." A 
vacc:ine is theeure for a virus. 
the~~:::!::r:= ~ 
created the virus. They in-
tended to diacwrage the use of 
IeIIinI iIlep1Iy copied soft .. 
ware. The brOtberi sold in-
t.~~.!:::TtJ: 
as $1.50. Lotus 1 .. 2-3 usually 
sells for several bundred 
dollars in the United States. 
Officials at the Faner Lab, the lab in the Communications 
Building, and the "help desk" 
in Whim, are distributing 
information on bow to deal 
with the virus and what to do if 
your disk is contaminated. 
"If you think your disk is 
infected, bring in to the lab, let 
the lab people check it out," 
Heugebold said. . 
uJ!.!.=:'ledis'b s:':1 ~ 
virus. 
Hfmaebold said there is no 
ihllity of the Pakistani ~ infecting the University 
mainframe because it is 
written specifically for 
microcomputers. 
But, in tne past, a virus 
caned "Christmas tree" in-
fected the mainframe. 
"That virus made a picture 
of a Christmas tree on the 
sc:reen," Hengebold said. "It 
was a nuisance. But, we 
caught it in time." 
Hengebold said the main-
frame is carefully monitered 
for such things. 
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Terrorist attack kills 2, 
injures 40 in S. Africa 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - A powerful car 
bomb killed two black men and wounded more than 40 other 
people, including two pregnant women in in a coal mining center 
Monday in the deadliest terrorist attack in four months, police 
and hospital sources said. Police Capt. Ruben Bloomberg said 
two black men died but he declined to comment on a witness's 
report that two mutilated bodies were found in the wrecked car 
in downtown Witbank, a mining town 80 miles west of Johan-
nesburg. 
Israeli Jets hit suspected Arab guerrilla base 
BEmUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Israeli warplanes, striking within 
range of Syrian anti-aircraft guns, destroyed an Arab guerrilla 
base Mooday in eastern Lebanon hours after ground troops 
captured a seven-member Palestinian death squad that had 
taken a Lebanese family hostage, security sources said. 
Miriam hits EI Salvador with torrential ral:1s 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) - Tropical Storm 
Miriam, the reincarnation of deadly Hurricane Joan, hit EI 
Salvador M'lOday with torrential rains and strong winds but left 
little damage compared to devastated Nicaragua and Costa 
Rica. Nicaraguan and Costa Rican authorities began 
distributing international aid and cleaning up the weekend 
damage from Joan. 
Iraq will honor new OPEC oil price ceilings 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - Iraq said Mooday it is ready to 
honor any OPEC agreement that raises world oil prices by 
setting !'leW ceilings on the oil cartel's output. Iraq is ready to 
take part in any agreement, provided this production is in line 
with demand for oil on the world market, Iraqi Oil Minister 
Issam Abdulrahim Cha1abi said in a statement carried by the 
Iraqi News Agency. 
Treasury official: U.S. trade deficit to shrink 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady 
1 said Monday the huge U.S. trade deficit will shrink even if the 
1 dollar lltays at its current levels but aCCWled Taiwan and South 
Korea of manipulating their exchange rates. In his Ill"St report to 
I Congress under the new omnibus trade law, Brady refused to make explicit recommendations about the dollar's "alue or the size of trade deficit the United States can sustain without 
.. 1' economic dislocations.. . 
! Reagan; Sanctions failed to end apartheid 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Holding firm to a position overridden 
by Congress, President Reagan insisted Monday that economic 
sanctions enacted over his strenuous objecfion have not moved 
South Africa toward an end of apartheid. II. an annual report to 
the Senate, required by the 1986 legislation that penalized South 
Africa for its policy of racial separation, Reagan said the sanc-
tions haven't been successful. 
ManhaHan building collapses on busy stre':"t 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A section of a six-story commercial 
building collapsed on busy midtown Manhattan street Monday 
afternooil, injuring at least nine people and leaving up to five 
others unaccounted for, officials said. The collapse created a 
commuters' nightmare dwing rush hour, forcing officials to 
slow subway service 00. 11 different lines . 
state 
Marion brothers to face 
i charges in Florida first 
MARION (UPI) - Two Marion brothers arrested after a 
bullet-punctuated, high-speed chase will stand trial in Florida 
before being returned to Illinois to face charges of armed r0b-
bery and kidnapping, authorities said Monday. Williamson 
County Assistant State's Attorney Michael Riffley: sai~ Flor!da 
authorities told him Monday they will. proceed first 10 ~lOg 
Kenneth Gravatt, 23, and his brother, Michael, 19, on a vanetyof 
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Dirty DanC$r$" get." 
audience'moving 
ContolIS perform songs from movie 
By Beth ClaYin 
Entertainment Editor 
People of all ages had the 
time of their lives Thursday 
night wh~ Dirty Dancing -
The Concert Tour hit the 
Areua. 
The concert began at 7:30 
p.m. with the Dirty Dancing 
Band playing a Dh."JCIley of 
songs from the movie. The 
Dirty Dancers entertained 
next with the same closeness 
and excitement found in the 
movie. 
After the dancers got the 
crowd going with their 
routines to SODgS, such as 
"Wipe Out," the Contours hit 
the stage, ......rorming some of 
their ~& hits from the 
'60s. 
People of all ages 
joined in the fun, 
dancing at their seats. 
The trmItp, dressed in green 
silk sbiitS8nci white ts, did theirownsy~randof 
dancing while they sang, and 
the Dirty Dancers providing 
some background moves. 
One of the unique features of 
the evenin8 included the Dirty 
Dancers &boWing the crowd 
somE! of their moves. People of 
all ages joined in the ftlll and 
danced at their seats, per-
forming moves such as the 
pony, the twist and other dirty 
~p;~~~ij~~i 
dances made famous by the 
movie. 
Toe dancers then went out 
into the crowd to teach their 
moves, while two ~
couples, who won the dirty 
dancing contest, got their 
chance to perfome on stage. 
The Contours returned w the 
stage to perform their hit from 
the movie, "Do You Love 
Me?," one of the favorites of 
the crowd, while the Dirty 
Dancers did their thing. Each 
of the five Contours took his 
turn in thrilling the crowd by 
dancing center stage. 
A 15-minute intermission 
was held while the stage was 
set for the second and better 
haH of the performance. 
Following the break, more 
emphasis was placed on the 
movie as the dancers per-
formed actual dances from the 
release. They excited the 
crowd with their dances to 
"Hungry Eyes" and the 
mambo. 
One couple did "a short TheDlrtyDanc.,;'~.tt~irri!~~~ynlllhL: 
portion of the dance to "I've 
Had the Time of My Life," He encted witIi the c:oncen _ -imd this was one of its s ........... 
mnigb' • trodut, Bcmgm' Mtheedlebighligny·. " t of the hit, "I've lIad the Time of My points. W-ci 
Medley, who was a member 
of the Righteous Brothers for 
over 20 years, sang favorites, 
such as "Let the Good Times 
Roll" and "Old Time Rock 'n 
RoIl" 
Life," his Osear-winniDg duet_ Alth~h the performance 
with Jennifer Warnes, which began With dialogue from the 
be 8UDI with his backup beginning. of the movie and 
singers. included some of the favorite 
The concert attnl.cted !M!OPle scenes, it didr.'t stay with this 
of all ages and entertained format, featuring several 
them. Very few concerts at- songs not associated with the 





A night of rappin' is on tap at 
Shryock Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Nov. 12 with D.J. Jazzy Jeff 
and The Fresh Prince. 
Th-: group" is on tour, 
debuting their new album, 
"He's the D.J., I'm the Rap-
J:i' ~~~ UUn::~~~~~ 
"ANightmareonM Street" 
Jazzy Jeff, 7rom the 
Philadelphia area, began 
deejaying at parties when he 
WM 10 years old. He taught 
himself recording techniques 
by working inhia basement 
Jeff soon became known as 
" - one of the"Wp deejays in the 
city, but found his niche after 
meeting the Fresh Prince. 
Prince began rapping at 13, 
when he was known as Prince 
Charming. He kept up with the 
New York rap. scene and 
teamed up with R. eady Rock-C 
in high schooL - -
In 1986, Prince picked up a 
microphone at a neighborh"Xld 
~hit~j~ltOO.3 ;.~. ~~ 
together since then. 
Tickets for the performance 
are $14.SO for SIU-C students 
and $15_SO for the general 
public and will go on sale at 
7:30 a.m. Thursday at the 
Student Center central ticket 
office. 
Line reservation cards will 
be distributed at 6:30 a.m. 
Thursday at the west patio of 
the Student Center on a first-
come, first-serve basis. 
Tbe performance is a SPC 
CODIIorts presentation. 
Illinois Eduation Association-NEA 805A South University urbondale, lHinois 62901 6181457-2141 
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David Stevens, Assoc. Prof . 
Depart.ent of Theatre 
Bary Malik, Secretary-Treasurer 
Dennis Anderson Gretel Chapman Deborah Greathouse Louis Strack 
~~ 
Opinion & Commentary 
Kudos from the 
Daily Egyptian 
THE DAILY Egyptian would like to take this op-
portunity congratulate SIU-C faculty, students and 
citizens of Carbondale for the work tnay have done to 
enhance the community. 
Richard Russo, associate professor of English, for the 
recent publication of his second work of fiction, "The Risk 
Pool." His first novel, "Mohawk," currently is Wlder 
production with Light Year Entertainment to be made into 
a motion picture. 
HENSLEY WOODBRIDGE" professor of foreign 
languages, who recently attended a three-day conference 
in Managua, Nicaragua, for the lOOth anniversary of 
Ruben Dario, Nicarllgua's most famous author. Wood-
bridge met and talked with President Daniel Ortega. 
Wendy Lucero, SIU-C graduate and U.S. Olympic diver, 
who placed sixth m the three-meter springboard at the 
Seoul Games. Lucero is considered a medal hopeful for the 
1991 O1ympic Games to be held in Barcelona. Spain. 
ALL THE people who helped in staging Arts in 
Celebration at Turley Park Oct. I and 2. The event, more 
than a year in preparation, wonderfully showcased the 
variety of arts in the Southern Illinois area. This is an 
eve!lt that should be continued. 
The handful of people who helped halt timber cutting in 
the Cave Valley and Bear Creek areas of the Shawnee 
National Forest. This small group of people proved that 
fighting ior what you believe in can payoff. 
Anthony ClIVO, professor at the University's 
Rehabilitation Institute, who was named a fellow for his 
r-esE:drch on how the mentally retarded learn and retain 
new skills. 
PRESIDENT JOHN Guyon and the variuus women's 
groups for addressing issues affecting women. Guyon, 
with urgings from the area womens groups, recently 
ap!'Ointed a women's task force committee at SIU-C and 
revised the sexual harassment policy. . 
'Ed S~, l)ro\.es8Ol' emeritus \n ~cal education and 
world record bolder in the 200-meter backstroke with a 
time of 3:18.03 for the 70- to 74-year-old age division. Shea 
is defending his title in Brisbane, Australia at the 1988 
World Masters Swimming Championships. 
May Dorsey, a l02-year-old SIU alumna. Not only an 
inspiration to many, Dorsey is a fount of information on 
the changes that have taken place in the area since she 
graduated in 1909. 
Letters 
Editorial perpetuates myths 
As the women who are under 
lock and key are taking 
"measures that collectively 
approach the security of a 
maximum security peniten-
tiary" and the men attempting 
to date them, we would like to 
collectively refute certain 
myths we feel were per-
petu .. ted by the General 
Edi:orial of Wednesday, Oct. 
19, edition oftheD~. 
Lt>t us first say we do ap-
~r~~ e~:n~:~rthe,sJr~~~r! 
educate the public. But we feel 
that the editors are laboring 
under certain misconceptions 
we wish to addret;S. 
These are 1. that violence 
agai-lSt women is framed 
around men's concerns. The 
initial concern should not be 
men's social needs, but 
women's need to survive 
withnut ~onstant fear and 
apprehension. 2. that 
be "entire1y accurate" or 
"suspect" as the editors have 
discounted feminist research. 
We must question their use of 
such research at all. Ac-
cording to the FBI, one in four 
women will be raped in her 
lifetime. This statistic is 
rapidly increasing to one in 
three. 4. that women's sexual 
preference as in any way 
connected to their political and 
personal beliefs and actions. 
While we applaud the effol-t to 
dispel such myths we question 
bringing them up into any light 
whatsoever. 5. that men's 
place is with "the boYll" at the 
Brother Peace. The Brother 
Peace movement is open to all 
and worlr.s to end violence 
against women, not to obtain 
dates for men. Women's safety 
concerns everyone and this 
week's ';wents are for 
everyone. 
"r.ometimes" coercive means We do not want our hard 
"employed in pursuit of seual work undone by ignorance or 
relations" can be condoned. "good intentions." Violence is 
Sexual violence has litUe to do everywhere and is killing us 
with sex. It is an issue of power all. Our point is not to per-
and the need to dominate And secute, but to clarify. As 
objectify ar,other. To promote concerned women and men, 
this issue as purely' 'sexual" is we fel'Vently work and hope for 
a falsehood and violence never a safe world for all.-Cyntbia 
has anything to do with a Schnaltmann, senior, con-
healthy relationship. 3. that aumer eeonomlcs and family 
these research statistics might management. 
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Letters 
Answering questions on lEA 
This letter is in response to 
Ms. Hees' letter - a letter 
which appeared to be critical 
of the lEA-NEA efforts to 
bring collective bargaining to 
the SIU-C carr'pus. In that 
letter she asked (pestions and 
made charges which I will, in 
part, try to answer. 
She is C('!lcerned that lEA-
. NEA members' dues from 
elsewbere are being used for 
organizing purposes on this 
campus. In fact, the majority 
of these members voted to 
have a portion of their dues 
used for this purpose. They 
would (and sbould) be 
distressed if the money was 
U&ed otberwiae. On those other 
campuses, non-union faculty's 
"fair share" assessments (a 
lesser amount than mem-
bership dues) were used only 
to bargain for and represent 
those faculty on their 
respective C8IDOOSes. 
Ms. Hees clulrges that IEA-
NEA mailings have created a 
paper mill and a burden upon 
our staff. This university and 
every other university has an 
inherent paper mill problem. 
All of the lEA-NEA, UP-AFT, 
FFFC, and SIU-C ad-
ministration anti-bargaining 
mailings are an insignificant 
portion of the paper mill. We 
have a right to information on 
all sides of the issues. 
~lopeful1 , this issue will be 
decided ~y informed voters on 
November 16. Ms. Hees, there 
is information in the materi$J.I 
you are dismissing as 
propaganda. 
Ms. Hees expressed dismay 
at her own estimate of ap-
pJWimately $1.2 million spent 
by IEA-NEA in an attempt to 
0I'gIlDize this campus. I don't 
know if her estimate is ac-
curate, but let us assume it is. 
NEA is a large aDd influential 
group, nationwide with 1.7 
million members. Over the 
three-pius years of orgaDizing 
effort at SIU-C, this amounls to 
a f,..w cenls per member per 
year. From another stand-
point, if it comes to pass that I 
am to work under collective 
bargaining and have my 
benefits, raises, and working 
conditions determined by a 
bargaining agreement, I 
certainly don't want my union 
operating on a shoestring 
budget and picking up 
volunteer help where and wben 
it can. 
Ms. Hees complains of a 
burden from professional 
society dues which sbe 
currently pays. Most of us {)BY 
dues to our respectIve 
professional societies. It ap-
pears that her dues are c0n-
siderably higher than most. 
May I close with some 
CtioOS? Are ber dues 
~ti~ to 0I'1ter ~en~ 
SIU? (I suspect they are). Is 
she not being compensated 
~=~::~ta~ g=~ ~~:: 
collective bargaining unit 
negotiate compensation for 
those dues into her contract? 
-LoaJa E. Strack, associate 
professor, animal science, 
food and nutritioa. 
BASA actions contain message 
I, as an African-American 
student, would like to com-
mend, congrawlate, and thank 
the Black American Studies 
Association for their call for 
Dr. Seymour Bryson's 
resignatIOn as Affirmative 
Action officer bere at SIU-C. 
My interpretation of the 
message which the BASA is 
trying to convey is threefold. 
First, the BASA is of course 
sending a communique to Dr. 
Bryson himself. The message 
is one that, like both Roger Ivy 
and Franz Mullings alluded to, 
Malcom X stated many times 
throughout his literature and 
speeches; if you're not a part 
of the solution, you are a part 
of the problem. Dr. Bryson has 
demonstrated by his actions 
that not only is he not a c0n-
ductor through which justice 
here at SIU-C can flow, but 
indeed is a resistor of the 
~iu':= a~ a ~~:~American 
Secondly, the message is 
directed at other black ad-
ministrators whose com-
mitment to the academic 
success of African-J...merican 
students as a whole is in 
question. It is not enougb for 
Black administrators to fur-
tber their own personal in-
terest without regard for their 
inherent responsibility to the 
masses of those of African 
descent. Theil' responsibility 
arises out of the sacrifices 
made by our an(;estors that, in 
fact, made the status quo 
possible for both black ad-
ministrators and students. The 
African-American student 
body here at SIU cannot and 
will not support black ad-
ministrators who do not 
exhibit a passi.>n&te com-
mitment to the further 
progress of the African-
American masses. 
Finally, the message is 
aimed lit future SIU African-
American administrators, 
some of wbom are surely 
am~ the present situation in 
the imtial act in a socialization 
process whi".h will develop a 
truly strong group of African-
American administrators with 
an agenda to further the cause 
r:v':farsm~e on the university 
It is unfortunate that Dr. 
Bryson, a brother, has to be 
:::'::Ct a'tt::~taUt~ ::! 
wittingly employed him as a 
shieldbehind which to disguise 
their cowardly deeds. What is 
more disturbing is that he 
allowed bimself to be 
manipulated in such a manner. 
However, it is thf! duty of those 
African-American student 
leaders to bring the trutns to 
liIlht aDd see that justice be 
done, as Malcom would say, 
"by any means 
necessary. "-Glenn E. Hill, 
senior, eeoaomics. 
USG a bunch of pseudo- politicians 
The recent hullabaloo within 
the Undergraduate Student 
Government ru.18 caused me to 
wonder just what these folks 
are up to, and I'm sure I'm not 
~~~y =~c:~~. SIU-C 
elected the USG members to 
represent them and to protect 
and pro~ote their interests. 
What they have received in 
return for their good-faith vote 
appears to be a bunch 01 self-
serving pseudo-politiCians. 
If I were an undergraduate, 
I'm not sure I'd Ildmit to 
having voted for any of the 
USG representatives. 
I think it is about time the 
UI:lI} re-evaluated it's mission. 
stop all this impeachment 
nonsense and get back to the 
work they were elected to 
perform. 
I think Gus Bode would 
agree with me when I say to 
the USG, "Children, play 





By Wayna Wallace 
Staff Writer 
Upcoming Halloween 
festivities will result in the 
cancellation of the Night 
Safety Vans and Women's 
Tra'lSit services Friday night. 
John R. Knauer, supervisor 
of the safety van system, said 
that congested streets on the 
strip and Grand Avenue would 
mak~ 1 punctual service im-
posslb.e. 
Th~ Night Safety Vans are 
desiguated to provide student 
transit to and from educational 
activities, Knauer said. 
Van schedules are normally 
in operation six nights a week, 
Sunday through Friday, but 
the crowded Halloween 
celebration disrupts Friday 
evening service each October, 
Knauer said. 
Knauer said in his two years 
as Women's Transit super-
visor, no complaints have ever 
reached his desk about service 
cancellation at Halloween. 
Students unable to drive 
themselves home from this 
weekend's festivities on the 
strip may take advantage of a 
designated driver booth to be 
set up in the Public Relations 
Student Society of America 
Safety Tent across from the 
Rec Center on Grand Avenue. 
City work.,. Bob Hanaon, left, and Calvin ScoH, both of 
Carbondale, hang a Halloween bann ... acron We.t Main 
Street at IIIlnol. Avanue M".,day morning. Halloween 
weekend I. Oct. 28 and 29. 
Six bands set for Halloween \veekend 
By Beth Clavin 
Entertainment Editor 
Two nights of rock 'n' roll 
are on tap for this year's 
Halloween celebration, ac-
cording to Robbie Stokes, c~ 
coordina tor of the en-
te .. 1ainment. 
Friday, Brian Crofts and 
the D~Wells will kic!t off the 
music scene at 9 p.m., followerl 
by October's Child and Four on 
the Floor. 
True Colors will begin the 
True Colors will begin the entertainment 
Saturday night followed by Tho Reform and 
The Jungle Dogs, formerly Love Rhino. 
on the Floor and has recorded 
music with the Grateful Dead, 
said he does not expect any 
problems from this year's 
celebrdtion. 
"It's better planned this 
year ," he said. 
entertainment at 8 p.m. 
Sa turday, followed by 
Tbe Reform and The Jungle 
Dogs, formerly Love Rhino. 
Ultraviolet, a band from 
Chicago, will finish off the 
night. Bob Wall, one of the 
band's members, is an SIU-'C 
graduate and played in' the 
Carbondale-based band The 
Bras and the Hellcats. 
Each of the bands will play 
about an hour. 
Stokes, who plays with Four 
Stokes, sound technician and 
consultant at Gatsby's, said 
they may have a problem if it 
rains, because r.! the possible 
damage done to the equip-
ment. 
People need to learn 
how to deal with grief 
:~:~~~ Coon "Like sex education, ex-
plaining gnef is something 
Laugnter to tears, everyone that parents might rather have 
grieves for a loss differently, someone else do," Poston said. 
an associate professor of School education oc. grief 
mortuary sciences said. became common in the la te 
To teach people that their 1960s, he said. in high schools, 
grieving reactions are normal, students usually are ed'Jcated 
the Illinois Funeral Di.-ectors on grief in a health class. In 
Association has been lecturing grade schools students are 
to schools and community tanght about grief through a 
groups, George Poston, lecture and film session, hE' 
assista .. ·t professor of mor- said. 
tuary sciences, said. The films, which are eight tc 
"We can't pinpoint or 17 minutes long, explain the 
specifically say how someone stages of ~rief, Paston said. 
will grieve," Paston, who was "The films are very short 
appointed to the Education and set the mood for a 
Committee of the IlIinoip discussion or are supplements 
Funeral Diroctors Association, to what is goLrJg to be talked 
said. "To educate or talk about about." Paston said. 
grief, you have to talk in There are many theories of 
general terms." how to approach the subject, 
While people commonly he said. 
think of gnef occurring after a "But SQmeone speaking on 
death, Paston said people the subject has to remember to 
grievp for a number of speak on the level of the people 
reasons, including loss from a they are talking to," Paston 
divorce or moving away trom said. 
friends. Some people think education 
Vince Quevedo, grllduate .tudent In 
clothing and textll .. , .tend. In front of 
Holly Luca., .enlor In advertl.lng. who ,~ 
modeling a dr ... he d .. lgned. 
Some of the more common should start with the death of a 
reactions include depression, pet or with the fall season and 
anger and a period of time the falling leaves, Paston said. 
when the grievmgperson shuts "But mast people agree 
out the people around them, explaining grief should be 
Paston said. explained before a death oc-Student to show deSign in contest 
By Ther ... LMn;;$ton 
Staff Writer 
Tomorrow, while most 
students tire in class, Vince 
Queveao will be represen-
ting the clothing and textiles 
department in Vocational 
Education Studies as a 
ftnalist in a state-wide 
design contest. 
"It's an excellent op-
pari.ilnity for students to 
S.luW their designs, .. 
Quevedo saLd. 
Each 01 tjle 400 contestants 
submittec.: an illustration, 
from which 2'. finalists were 
selected. The fin.'llists' en-
tries are on exhibit in the 
Chicago Sun Times building, 
with esch designer being 
invited to show the finished 
garment. 
Sponsored by the Chicago 
Fashion Group, the contest 
is divided into the categories 
of evening wear, casual 
wear, children's wear, 
career wear and best 
illustration. 
Quevedo, a doctoral 
candidate from 
Bloomington, said the en-
trants are mastly studenlS 
from theChica~oarea. 
"It is unusual for someone 
from downstate to reach the 
finals," he said. 
Quevedo, who is com-
peting in the formal wear 
division, is the second person 
in the University's history to 
make it past the preliminary 
judging of the "prestigious 
event." 
A previous entry sub-
mitted two years ago by a 
former student in the 
department placed second in 
ill. division. 
Quevedo's entr j is a 
formal strapless gown of 
pink and black satin. 
Des~ned with debutantes in 
minQ, th,! dress features a 
florette headpiece and a 
lengthy detachabie train 
which doubles as a <:ape. 
Funeral directors are able to curs," Paston said. "Getting 
pinpoint reactions at a one-on- into the schools really helps 
one meeting, he said. prepare students." 
"This is when we can talk Mc.ay people ask how long 
more about specific reac- grieving will last, he said. 
tions," Paston said. "Each person will grievl' for 
Many people do not think a different length of time," 
that children grieve, Pasten Paston said. "Peo~le usually 
said. But children pick up a lot don't stop grievtng. ThE'Y 
of their parents' reactions, he remember on holidays, an· 
said. niversaries, birthdays. A lass 
"Children do grieve," is something someone will 
Paston said. "It may be dif- carry with them forever." 
ferent outward. A child may The Illinois Funeral 
swing by themselves." Diref'tors Association is fa not-
Another time children may for-profit organization that 
pick up a reaction is when t.hey provides consumer in-
see a pan:nt crying over a loss formation and audiovisual 
alld the children want to know resources for schools, chur-
why, Paston said. This usually ches and civic orgaruzations on 
is the first time parents begin the subjects of grief, funerals 
explaininggrief,hesaid. and death education. 
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KEY, from Page .1---- DRINK, New'design links 
computers .. cheaply 
back in." 
A master key is a key that 
provides a~. to several 
locks. Each subiiuts€er key 
provides access to a few of the 
locks that the master has 
access to. 
Antoinette Kellum, a fourth 
floor freshman with an un-
decided major, said "It is no 
problem. I ~ess if I was 
locked out 1t would be a 
problem but I'm staying right 
here." 
Kirk said, "Some employees 
need keys to get into things, so 
there are a l"t of keys out 
there. What makes me mad is 
some schools don't '.Nen bother 
to recore when tt.ey've lost a 
master key. But ~'! want to be 
safe. It is conceivable that 
someone might find the key 
and understand the code on it. !!.:! ::JU~,~r to be real, real 
Kirk said the staff member 
did not lose his job. 
"It wasn't a cese of someone 
being extremely careless. It 
could've happened to anyone. 
He will have to accept some of 
~k :'cial responsibility," 
The staff member will have 
to pay $100 or 10 percent of the 
cost, whichever is more, Kirk 
said. 
The rest of the money will 
come from operc.ting eX-
penses, Kirk saiJ. 
The key has been lost for '8 
few days, Kirk said. The staff 
member had tried to search 
for it in his apartment and 
eventually concluded it had 
probablY. gone down the trash 
chute. 
"It's frobably went to the 
landfil and is buried 
somewhere," Kirk said. . 
" We generally don't have 
many building masters. One 
result of this is that we're in 
the process of deci~ not to 
have one key again. Security . 
will need a master _ but 
generally we will use sub-
masters," he said. 
"If yoU keep a subm8ster 
key on a ring you could lose a 
lot of keys .. if you lost Ute ring . 
but hopefUlly the ring is harder 
to lose. It is bulkier and if it 
goes down the trasb chute, it 
will make a lot of noise. I wish 
we'd been that smart up 
front, II Kirk said. 
from Page 1-· -
more on availability.of 
ma'1pOWer than a tip that 
there were underage 
. drinkers in a bar on the 
strip.. ., 
"As a matter of course 
our· department does 
perform routine bar 
checks" . for underage 
drinking, Jacobson said. 
Tbe police. news 
summary for tbe 
weekend said "with more 
time and manpower 
many more could have 
been arrested." 
Jacobson couldn't 
comment on bow many 
underage drinking 
violations usually are 
processed by police, but 
he said, ''This one par-
ticular incident <at 
Gatsby's) may have 
inflated" the number of 
arrests this weekend. 
Gatsby'5 would not 
comment on the arrests. 
:lPC Presents 
ilil 
CHICAGO (UP!) - A 
researcher at the Univ~.rsity of 
Illinois said Monday be bas 
made a leap in computer 
design, linking several com-
puters in a way that could 
cheaply but dramatically 
boost the speed of super-
computers. 
The development could be 
used to bind smaller com-
puters into a unit as fast and 
powerful as a supercomputer, 
but at a fraction of the cost. 
David Kuck, director of 
Illinois' Center for Super-
computing Research and 
Development, said a team at 
tbe Cbampaign-Urbana 
campus devised architecture 
for two clusters of two 
processors and memory units 
allowing them to break up and 
efficiently tackle parts of a 
problem simultaneously, 
known as parallel processinJ. 
Processors are the bas1c 
working units of computers. 
Kuck said the deslgD allows 
for expansion and he expects 
to havo 32 processors linked 
with the new system of hard-
ware switches and software, or 
computer instructions, by mid-
1989. Theoretically, the ar-
chitecture, dubbed the "Ceda" 
System," could coordinate tIH: 
work of up to 256 processors. 
"It's a very nice network for 
interconnecting processors 
and memories in a way that's 
very fast," Kuck said. 
Kuck said most super-
computers, including 
America's fastest Cray 
supercomputers, have been 
struggling to achieve greater 
speeds by improving the speed 
of a single, very expensive 
processor. A better approach, 
he said, would be to link 
multiples of less expeusive 
processors, adding more speed 
with each processor. 
. Performing their hits, 
. -""Parents Just Don't 
Understand" 
&. 







Complete ticket release information in 
tomorrow's Daily Egyptian or listen to CIL-FM 
CII:FM 
ROCK INRADIO For more information contact SPC at 536-3393 [4 
$PC CONSORTS 
Hospitals,,~;compete 
,for trauma. centers 
Police Blotter 
John Zomot, 21, of 413 E . 
. Freeman St., reported· 
someone entered his residence 
and toot a portable radio and 
television sometime between 
3:30 pm. and 4:45 p.m. Sun-
day, Carbondale Police said. 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) .-
The Public Health Del)artment 
bas finally completed the task 
of designating trauma centers 
at Illinois hospitals under a 2-
f4l'-old law - a process 
which led to a battle between 
rival hospitals in one down-
state community. 
The new system was 
required by a 1986 state law 
revamping the state's hospital 
network by designating 
trauma centers in 10 regions, 
with top-ranked regional 
hospitals drafting guidelines 
for how designated facilities 
should respond to severe 
medical emergencies. 
The agency considered 
applications of fr1 hospitals 
wanting their emergency 
facilities designated as trauma 
centers. There are two types-
level one, with essentW ser-
vices available 24-hours-a-day 
- or level two, with some 
essential services around the 
clock and others available 
within 30 or 60 minutes. The 
agency is expected to release a 
final list of level one and level 
two facilities this week. 
The competition for trauma 
center designation grew fierce 
in Champaign-Urbana, where 
cross-town rivals Burnham 
Hospital and Carle Foundation 
Hospital each applied to 
receive level one designation. 
Under state law, both 





Legislative candidates support 
creation of a state Ethics 
Commission, tougher lobbyist 
disclosure laws and support 
bans on top state woiiiers 
returning to fobby their former 
colleagues, Common Cause 
officials said Monday. 
Common Cause, a ~tical 
watchdog group, said It bases 
its conclusions on a written 
survey of legislative can-
didates. Officials said 116 
candidates, including 58 in-
cumbents and 58 challengers, 
responded to the survey that 
questioned them on their 
support for potential changes 
in laws affecting lobbyist 
disclosure, conflicts of in-
terest, campaign financing, 
financial disclosure and 
judicial selection. 
.More than 80 percent 
favored requiring lobbyists to 
report cermin expenditures 
currently excluded from 
lobbyist disclosure 
statements, such as ex-
penditures for "golf day" 
ticekts . 
• 69 percent said they would 
support creation of 811 ethics 
commission with powers to 
investigate alleged ethies 
violations by public officials 
and lobbyists. 
_50 percent said they would 
favor a gubernatorial cam-
paign finance reform package 
that included limits 011 c0n-
tributions and expenditures 
combined with some public 
funding and 55 percent favored 
a similar package for 
legislative races. 
_62 percent said they would 
support (. Jbibitions 011 top 
state employees returning to 
lobby their former colleagues 
for two years. 
_At least 70 percent favored 
adding certain items to the 
financial disclosure 
statements of public officials. 
trauma status if qualified. But 
the hospil..als became em· 
broiled in a feud which 
resulted in charges of staff 
piracy and influence peddling 
m an effort to make omy one of 
the facilities eligible for top 
status. . 
Burnham officials were 
formally notified on Monday 
the Public Health Department 
denied ttlt'i!' level . one ap-
plica.tim because they have 
only one staff neurosurgeon 
and do DOt meet the 24-bour 
staffing requirement, said 
Sandi Jones, assistant ad-
ministrator at Burnham. 
Burnham bad two staff 
neurosurgeons, enougb to 
meet level one requirements, 
but cross-town nval Carle 
Foundation hired them both 
away, and Burnham could 
recruit only one replaceJ?l~t, 
Jooes said. Burnham offICIals 
contend one staff 
neurosurgeon and 
arrangements with an area 
clinic should meet level one 
standards, she said. 
Jones said Carle Foun-
dation, which was granted 
level one status in August, also 
orchestrated a lobbying 
campaign urging state 
legislators and Public Health 
officials to deny Burnham's 
application. 
"Their pipeline in ;.he Public 
Health Department is ap-
parent," Jones said. 
Loss is estimated at $180. 
Michael Vaughn, 22, of 407 
VI. Elm St. reported someone 
entered bis residence 
sometime between 8 :30 p.m. 
Saturday and 1:50 a.m. Sun-
day, carbondale Police said. = said a book of personal 
. was stolen, police said. 
Loss was estimated at $10. 
Alumni couple 
pledges $1 million 
to benefit COBA 
Two University alumni from 
Champaign bave pledged $1 
milliOl1 to the College of 
Business and Administration. 
Ellen and Walt Cunnington, 
real estate developers and 1965 
graduates of the University, 
will give to the business 
school's "Time for Pride" 
capiml cam~ign. Their gift is 
the fourth gift of $1 million or 
more from an alumni. 
Walt Cunnington., 45, 
established Cunnington and 
Associates, a real estate 
management-sales, insurance 
and construction firm, in 1972. 
His wife is CCH)WDeI". 
'-~TIiERiALYo[1 I ""·at THE HfU.LOWEEN , 
., PLACE, 
.A * Costumes ,. 
, Adults & Children , 
, * Accessories , 
, * Masks , 
, * Wigs , 
" * Make-up , 
JCPenney - U-Mall 
Carbondale 457·3311 
TED NORKEY 
Ted Is a 'outstanding 
!tllarious comedian that 
will make you laugh and 
enjoy the night of professional com!dy 
:=~' Dave Zage 
........... 1 ... •• __ ..... 
C~~·C~~S 
VIDEO DANCE CLUB 
S.I. Bowl Carterville 529·3755 
r------ --------~ : 5 C Draft with purchase I 
I Of. a Hickory Smoked I 
I . BBQ Sandwich I I From Midlan!1'sown Smokehouse I 
L ___ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ___ J 
Carry-outs available 
Mon-Sat 11-4am-Sun 12-4am 
Old Rt. 13 Weat of Carbondale 529-9133 
2 o'3-~ 
'\ \,}ec, 
<:.. 0 { Two 12" Pepperoni Pizzas 
, for 8.99 
"~~,,;i~~ 
'ftP"'- ~ <}cC/1 
AIDS victim supports Dukalds, 
increased diseas;sawarenesS-
When You Think ~ I ~. '" A f J 
Of Chinese ~~ '.1155 vv'~ { 
Food, Think... n 
~, .. .:'" ),~".-Editor's note: 'lbe St. LouIs 
Post-Dispatch n:eeDtly IeDt ita 
reparten IU'OWId th~ eoaDtry 
to gather interviews with 
GnlJaary voters who wiD help 
cbC!I8e the next president. TIds 
Is ODe story in. series. 
By Petrick E. Gauen 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
SAN FRANCISCO - On an 
October afternoon that set a 
high temperature record at 93 
degrees, Rick Graham sat in a 
warm office and slipped a 
heavy sweater over his polo 
shirt. He is notably lean, like a 
professional dancer, which in 
lact he used to be. 
But be dances no more. In 
San Francisco, with the 
nation's bighelt rate of AIDS, 
Graham's chills find drawn 
featurt. are symptoms of yet 
another YOUllj person sen-
tenced by the disease to death. 
At:r1 Graham plans to cast 
what almost certainly will be 
his last presidential vote for 
Gov. Michael Dukaltis of 
Massachusetts, while 
lamenting the absence of a 
stronger advocate for his 
cause. 
"WE'VE HAD eight years of 
natiooal government which 
lias totally ignored the 
problem of AIDS," he said. "I 
"President Reagan 
has never made a 
major speech about 
AIDS or visited an 
AIDS hospice. " 
-Rick Graham 
really want to say they've let 
people die who didn't have to 
we. They let people get sick 
who should not have gotten 
sick." 
While more money is needed 
for research and assistance, he 
said, of greater importance is 
nationalleadersbip to promote 
education about the disease.. 
But there baa been next to no 
leadership fram President 
Ronald Reagan, he chatJed, 
and be expects only a little 
better performance if Vice 





With the kind of pageantry and 
imagery that has become a 
trademark of his White House, 
President Reagan paid tribute 
to the u.s. Summer Olympic 
team Mooday for a drug-free 
performance that "showed the 
world." 
Under bright sunshine on the 
South Lawn, ReagB,n 
welcomed the men and women 
of the 611-member team to the 
White H~ as ha'oeII one and 
al). 
"I believe psvple who _0 out 
a:xi give their iJl in fall' and 
competitive sport are win-
ners," be said. "In Seoul, we 
claimed 94 medals and 611 
winners. All of you, you're 611 
reasons for America to be 
Foud." 
Though the U.S. team fared 
third in the meWil tally in 
Seoul, behind the Soviet Union 
and East Germr. 'Y, there was 
no disappointc ,t in the air.' . 
Republican nominee, replaces 
him. 
"President Reagan has 
never made a major speech 
about AIDS or had someone 
with AIDS to the White House 
for dinner or visited an AIDS 
hospice," he complained. 
WHILE DUKAKIS, the 
Democratic eandidate, bas not 
given AIDS the priority 
Graham wants, the Democrats 
are "the JI&I'9' of acceptance, . 
the party of inclusion," be 
said. "The only response from 
either campaign bas been 
from the Democrats. The only 
concern in Congress bas been' 
from the Democrats. So rm 
not just voting for a president, 
rm voting for a history. And 
the Republicans' past bas been. 
abysmal." ,. 
He added, "I'm not voting on 
just the one issue. And on all 
the other issues I believe 
Dukakis is the right man." 
Graham met in San Fran-
cisco recently with Kitty 
Dukakis, the candidate's wife, 
and said she had left behind a 
hope that she might embrace . 
the cause as a special project if 
her husband we.;a elected. , 
ALSO, DUKAKIS stirred 
support among Califomians 
who have AIDS by denouncing 
a state banot proposition to 
require official reporting of all 
positive AIDS test results. 
UDder current state law, the 
results can be kept con-
fidential 
"Dukakis put bimse!f an the 
line on a' volatile issue," 
Graham said with ap-
preciatiOll. 
Graham devel~ a Itroug 
respect for politics, be said, 
after bandirII out literature at 
age 10 for John F. Kennedy's 
successful Democratic 
campaign. 
"Voting baa always been one 
of the most important things in 
my life," be said. He COIISiders 
himself independent but 
always voted Democratic for 
president. 
He was an only child, raised 
as Anthony Richard Graham 
in Akroo, Ohio, by a single 
mother. He says he realizedDY 
age 13 that be was homosemal 
and openly admitted iL 
switched to accounting, moved 
to W~ and eventually 
ended up m San Francisco in 
1980 as manager of a sex club 
for homosexual men. 
~. 
~: ~:~~de" Steakor$'2eet &.SOU9f pork5' Egg roll Fried Rice 
Fortune Cookie abo 1000 for your heart! 
1 
In 1983, he was hospitalized 
13 times for bizarre symptoms. 
His fever reached 107 degrees; 
his white blood count was at 
zero; his kidneys were 
malfunctioning. The diagnosis 
of AIDS-related complex was 
advanced in JanWll'f to full-
blown AIDS <acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome). a 
fatal condition ·probably ******** ••• *'.****~ ~~~~:x~~ ~ Punch l05for Republican """ 
diagnosis of AIDS to death is 17 JIIf' . JIIf' 
months," Graham said ~' Circuit Clerk ~ 
quietly. JIIf' ..... 
w=:/~v!e:~:fr=' * BUI Grob * 
is president of People With .. • Wants to make the Orcult *' 
AIDS-San Francisco, an ae- .. Clerk's offa 0 friendly *' =Ct:'u!~~m: ,.. . p!oc.todobuslneu. *' 
AIDS Foundation, a $6.4- * -Wonts to estabIllh "'-
million-a-year educatiooal and on open door poIlcy_ JIIf' 
support organization that is an *' . Wonts to extend the *' 
unofficial national .. houl'l of operation to *' 
clearinghouseforinformation. ,.. betteraervethepublIC.* *' 
* -Wonts to IncrMM the ...... 
In 1983, Graham was 
hospitalized 13 tim~s 
for IJizarre symptoms.· 
Graham,' a' former fGIID-
dation staff member, answers 
a special bot line for people 
who have AIDS and want to 
taUt with "someone who'. been 
tbere." 
Ancl"being there" is not just 
facing mortality but losing a 
steady ~ ai friends 
and lovers. Managing a sort of 
distant smlle. be explained, 
"The people who have died are 
faces 'befOre my eyes. And the 
ones I have left won't be with 
111 much longer." 
BE WOULD be happier, 
Graham said, if his last vote 
were for aomeone inspiring, in 
the John Kennedy mold. But 
for Nov. 8, 1988, be said he 
finds no real inspiration in 
Bush orDukakis. 
Smiling Again, Graham 
fixed his peoetrating gray-blue 
ey_ and said, "'I'liat's one 
good tbinI.l won't have to face 
another eleetionlike tbis ooe.l 
"'- ,CorboncIoIe offices capobI........ JIIf' 
JIIf' • Hoe one of the best :. * . ott.ndonce recorda. . *' ." , ("1hIo"-_"_,,,_,, __ ~* 
*1111 Grobond his wHe Mory hove been lIN 1ong' .... 1dents of* 
~=~~~I~s.s::.:c., :d:=*, 
Jllf'1n the Korean War _ 0 Platoon. ' Sgt. He has .,. 30 ,.01'1* 
*,busInen experience here"ln Jadoon County with five .. 
componltll_ fltwlently he, Is 0 Heorl"l~ for, : 
01 State and octtve In various clvk ~nd 
~,,""'on ol'gCll'lIWltlIons. ~~I~ __ ~' _____ 'c_' _ '* 
~~.'~~ •. ~~~'~~ •• ~~~*, 
It's fun to go uptown for the festivities. 
But, remember that it's great to make 
I back safe and sound. Plan on a good 
,time but keep these things in mind. 
AFTER A suceessfW but too mean it." 
consuming career as a 
professional dancer, he SCMpJM Howard New. Service 
1/2 of aD accidental deaths are alcohol related 
1/2 of aD convicted jail Inmates were under the influence 
when they committed their Crime 
'Why I Love the CIrcas" 
Essav Contest* , 
-25 words or less 
• 2 categories - Grades 1-12 
and an open category for all ages 
• Bring or mail your entries to the Daily Egyptian, 
CommunicationsBldg.Rm.1259,SIU 
(Name and phone - required on entries) 
DeadUae for Entries: Tod&72:00pm 
Winner. receive; 4lickels 
to the Circus NO\', 15 and their 
picture and e&SIIl/ printed In 
the 10/28 edition of the D.E, 
Runners up; 41icke1s and 
their name printed If 
the 10/28 edition of the D.E. 
, 
* "The Greatest Show 
on Earth" The Ringling 






1/2 of aD homicide offenders and victims had been 
aD homldde victims were drunk 
600 rapes were reported on college campuses last year 
more went unreported 
lAI;mo!it 2/13 of the 13,000 students physically assaulted on 
across the USA said the attack came after a party where 
was consumed . 
of these attacks were sexaul assaults. • 
your fun this HaDoween by playing safely. Protect 
·from a USA TOIJA Y swvey of 4000 college students, over 
700 law enforcement officers, and 50 college campuses across 
the USA. 
PapS,Dally)!:- )tiu, October25,l9118 
I 
Both sid~ bitlpg, in.~urate in TV election ads 
By Cliff H... .' ". HoUSe l:Ietween the Republican million for the campa~. nehy-ork. in tervie':l's and 
Minneapolis st Paul Star Tribune New ..s.'Ariat~~~,':, vice president and the Robert Mos~cher Sr., Bush:s ~ himself availa~le. to 
• J Democratic. governor .,of .• ,finance cha~ has, S81d m.Jor-martre~·televls1on 'WASHINGTON:":'~'m'bIf"'" • -.cd '~1'=, .. "l""""~ Massachusetts will only get that $30 million to $35 million of outlets. 
enduring television image of advertising. Pollster Lou more intense in the closing that. '!Vill be d.e!oted to 
the 1988 presideDtial campaign Harris bas said Bush ads about days of the campaign before teleVJS.lon adv~tismg. ~e 
may be neither George Bush the furlough program and the Nov. 8 election as they Dukakis. ~J!811L .s~ding 
nor Michael Dukakis, but an J>ukakjs' opposition to the carry the fight on television_ forDtelukevl8ak18 ..oncwoillmmbeum8~catl.0.ns 
endless line of tough-looking death penalty have influenced 
prisoners moving in slow more voters than anything else director Leslie Dach has said 
motion through a revolving this.year· r-,JeraJ I~W "'''OUlIS that the campaign was trying door. "Really, more thaD the rt;U' I"" all' rr, to buy several five- and 30-
That start, 3O-IeCOIld, black- debates, more than anything each candidate to. minute blocks of time on the 
and-white commercial is the else, they have determined the television networks, some of 
punch in the gut the Bush set of the election until DOW," spend $54.4 million which might be used to 
campaign has been using to Harrissaidlastweet. broadcast "citizen forums" 
attack Dukakis over a He said 63 percent of voters for the campaign. with the candidate. 
Massachusetts prison-furlou- see Dukakis as soft on crime as The blocks would be in ad-
gh program. opposed to 52 pereent before dition to a 3O-minute election-
Analysts and political the Bush attacks aired, and 49 screetIS aCl'OBS the nation in eve block that both candidates 
consultants are almost percent term the governor out expensive bursts that appeal also are seeking. 
unanimous in giving Bush the of the political mainstream more to emotioa' than to In addition, Dukakis, as part 
edge in the complicated compared with 34 pereent who reasoa. of a television blitz be hopes 
So far, the competition in 
television advertising bas been 
similar to the overall com-
petition between Bush and 
Dukakis. 
The Bush ads have been 
simple, hard-hitting and aimed 
to achieve a consistent goal-
to convince voters that 
Dukakis is dangerous, inex-
perienced, soft on crime, weak 
011 defense and out of the 
political mainstream. By 
coatrast, Bush is portrayed as 
~ef~6.a:onalw~~~ 
values. 
competition for deliv~ his didsobeforetheadvertising. Federal Ltw allows each will revive his campaigD, is 
message through television But the baWe for the White candidate to spend $54.4 offering himself for television- Scrip". HoWard New. Service 
Bush: Democrats' campaign jabs are desperate 
United PnteIIntemaIIonIII deliberate distortiODl" the crime record. the viee presideDt, Vermoat is 
likely leaning to Dukakis and 
the race in Connecticut is 
coosidered very close., 
pro'uised. "Mark Twain once 
said that • lie can travel 
halfway IlJ'GUnd the world 
while the tnath is still putting 
011 its shoes. Mr. Bulb must 
have l'fIIld Mark Twain." 
Republican George Bush 
=:.o:~~~ 
Republican candidate told a "There's i ... Ihowi.ng in 
Waterbury, Coon., erowcl, "I the opposition camp of 
stand 100 pereent behind tboee desperatioa, ~ ads that 
ads. TheIlie ads have beeD 011 accuse us of lies, Bush said 
the air far a Ion& 10lIl time." MCIIlday. "Well, the record 011 and racistPlUfemonstrates political desperation, but 
Michael Dukakia coatended 
Bush is I'WIIliDI from the tnath 
becauae "he can't win an 
electioa where the ... iaaues 
are discus8ed." 
.. J:m~~:'~ =t ~~~ ... that 
''Peclple see this for what it is, Bush contended his cam-
acampajptactic." paign had' "complete 
"We an not loinR to let up. documentation'~ for its 
We are DOl. going to be deterred CCIIIUIlercia1l and DukakiI's 
by the neptive attack coming ~ "oppasltiClll to these esseatial 
out of the. other aide," BusJi mi1f~ pI'OII'8JD8 is DO lie." 
Of the other states in the 
region, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Jaland appear solid for 
Dukakis, while New Hamp-
shire is stroag for BUlh. 
Dukakia speDt Monday in 
California, the largest electioa 
prize with 4'1 electoral votes. 
Bush, he charged, was lying 
because "be can't win an 
eJectioa where the real issues 
are disc:u8Ied." 
Delpite his rhetoric, 
however, DukaldI refused to 
respood to questions about the 
Democratic charges that the 
Bush campaign was using 
racist tactiCs by hiIhliahtmg 
the case of black conYicCWillie 
Horton, who 00 a weekead 
furlough granted under the 
Maalachusetts program raped 
• Maryland woman and 
stabbed her boyfrieDcl. 
The GOP vice presideDt 
lD amorninl addreu to 
supporters at a ,rally in 
downtown Los Anleles, 
DukakiII coatiDued Ilia charges 
that Bush is running • cam-
paign "hued 9Il cliItortieas 
and distractioas and OIllriCbt 
lies." 
~ thtte dUew s~2 
states of Connecticut, . said. '_ ' " . ' "He IS upaet DOt because ifs 
Since the Los Anfeles debate falIe, but beeause he is weak 
with Bush Oct 13, nukeu hal OIl,· crime and· defeaIe and ~oved on the offensive, that's the inelcapable tnatb," 
cb8tgiDg that tbt. Republican Busb argued. Of the tbree New 
was lying in ads that crlticir.6 EnlJaadstates .. 00 BUlb's 
and Vennoat - which are not 
=~~.the corner of either 
RespoadiDg to Democi'atie 
chargea that Bush campaign 
commercials smeared the 
Massachusetts sovernor with 
the governor's' stsnd on. travel schedule Monday, 
natioaiU defense ucI his anti-. ~ is considered 1eaaiIIJ. to "We're not loini to let him let away with it," DukakiI 
• 
. , ,-... ,., .{.' 
······HEi.',US" •• EAK 
"·::THE.RECORD .... .~> ~e~ ____________ .~e 
________ a • ________ _ 
Domino's pjiz~:of~S.e.MO (o.f,~ap. Girardeau, Miliourl) 
broke our sales record by selling 3500 
pizzas during the week of 512[88 to 5/8/88. 
We Wanl-OurRecord Backll 
During Halloween Week of -10/24/88 to 10/30/88 Domino's 
Pizza of Carbondale offers a whole week of savings to 
entice you to help us sell. 
Frl & Sat Oct. 28 & 29 OPEN 24 hrs. Person to order 
pizza Number 4000 will win a FREE pizza a week For ~ne Yearl 
r------------------, I MONDAY MADNESS I
IGet a 16· cheese pizza for $6,991 
IAdditional toppings only $1.29 I 
I OFFER GOOD 10/24{88 ONLY. • L __________________ J 
r------------------, I TUESDAY TREAT •
IGet a 12" cheese pizza for 53.99,1 





I toppings only 89¢each. • 
•• • L aFFER GOOD 10/28188 ONLY. J -.------~---------r---TH'uR'soA7iHRiU.---' 
lciet 212" cheese pizzas for $8.88. Eact.l 
jadditional topping $1.29 for both pizzas,. 
I , :.< 
L OFFER GOOD 10/27/88 ONLY. 'J -------------~----
r------------------, I WHAT AWEEK-END I 
I I 
I UNUMITED TOPPINGS I 
I I 
I I 
I ONE PRICE -$9.95 I 
IGet a 16"' pizza with your choice of anJ 
tOPP.ingS for just $9.95. No doUbl1 
I~' I 
I _ I 
10FFER GOOD 10/28/88 to 10/30/88 I 
L~~~~ ______________ ~
OUR NEW PHO'NE'# is 549-3030 616E. Walnut Eastgate Plaza 
Carbondale Al/.prlces do not include tax. Limited delivery CUM. Offer good at participating stor .. only. Not 
vahd with any other coupon or .peclal. Our drive,.. carry I ... than '20.00 • 
FE 
___ uN.i,_'·" a__ .... ____ ._ 
.... ~'~,;"i •• ·····'· ............... ~UyE~J~~.ii~l~~t~ln 
8ill ,000~.JI,) .at4qQS'(LIn,Ulri 
Campu. Crusade for Chris. displayed this sign along with 
tombston .. outside the Student Cent.,. Monday to promote the 
shewing of the film "If I Should DI .... The film will be shown at 
the Student Center at 1 and 9 p.m. tonight 
Film shows Biblical 
aspect of afterlife 
8y Weyne Wellace 
Staff Writer 
Signs around campus have 
been hinting at it for over two 
weeks now. 
From "If" to "U I Shouid," 
Ciese curious advertisements 
were never meant to confuse 
students, but to make them 
think, according to Leon 
Poplawski, local director of 
Campus Crusade for Christ. 
"U I Should Die" is the full 
title for the computerized slide 
presentation scheduled for two 
shows at 7 and 9 tonight in 
Ballroom D of the Student 
Center. 
The film deals with life after 
death from the Biblical point of 
view, Poplawski said. 
"The question really isn't 'If 
I sbould die?' but 'When will I 
die? How will I deal with death 
when it happens?' .. he said. 
Using nine slide projectors 
and three screens, "If I Should 
Die" gives the impression of 
motion, although it really isn't 
a movie. 
Poplawski, who saw the 
show three years ago when 
campus Crusade for Christ 
brought it to the University, 
said that a computer syo-
chroni~es the nine 
simultaneous projectors into a 
panoramic view of more than 
1,000 images. 
The soundtrack consists 
mainly of hard rock groups 
from the 19705, Poplawski 
said. 
Music from bands like Kiss 
and Black Sabbath will be 
slowed down slightly, with the 
lyrics printed up on the 
screens, but according to 
Poplawski, the film doesn't 
~fi. anything against rock 'n' 
"So much rock deals with 
death that the film just uses 
these songs in an unbiased way 
to make its point about the 
certainty of death," he said. 
Despite its Christian themes, 
"If I Should Die" is 
"definitelr not for old ladies," 
Poplawski said. 
BEWARE!!! 
-Adults and Kids Costumes 
-Costume Accessories 
-Make-up and Wigs 
-Party Decor & Balloons 
All Types 
Page 10, Dally Egyptian, OetoberZS,lllll8 
'Eight Merl Out' realistically 
portrays 1919 .. Series scandal 
lyDe.eMllier 
Staff Writer 
co Anything can happen," 
Chicago White Sox manager 
Kid Gleason told a group of 
sportswriters after game 
seven of the 1919 World Series. 
Yes, even the World Series 
can be fIXed. 
"Eight Men Out," based on 
Eliot Asinof's book of the same 
name, is the story of the 
scandalous 1919 World Series, 
after which eight members of 
the White Sox were banned 
from baseball for life for 
allegedly fixing the fall 
classic. 
The prohibitive favorite 
White Sox dropped the nine-
game series with the Cin-
cinnati Reds, five games to 
three. 
The fix not only rocked the 
baseball world but shocked the 
nation. It was the Watergate of 
the 1920s. The 1919 White Sox 
team, the premiere franchise 
of the day, forever would be 
remembered as the "Black 
Sox:' 
The movie succeeds in 
relating the complex cir-
cumstances surrounding the 
scandal, althou~ many events 
surrounding It are botly 
disputed and debated to this 
day. 
Writer and director John 
Sayles allows the movie to 
move at a leisurely pace, much 
the way a baIlgame unfolds. 
The stroll through the story is 
welcomed as it becomes dif-
ficult at times to keep up with 
the many characters that play 
an essential role in the fix. 
Sayles is to be commended 
Film Review 
for not bowing to tbe 
Hollywood habit of making a 
complex story simple ana of 
giving the actors with 
"marquee" value more screen 
~e ~~J=~':~ r C1,.~~ 
especially succumbed to the 
latter with such star players as 
Charlie Sheen, D.B. Sweeney 
and John Cusak on his team. 
The movie is about human 
nature as much as bBseball. 
While the movie doesn't 
apologize for the players' in-
volvement in the fix, it does 
help to explain why the players 
Webt for the fast money. 
In a scene after the White 
Sox clinch the American 
League pennant, owner 
Charles Comiskey reneges on 
a promised bonus and instead 
gives the players bottles of flat 
champagne. 
The movie raises a guestion 
as to whether all eight 
. members of the team deserved 
to be banned for life by com-
missioner Judge Kenesaw 
Yountain Landis after a jury 
acquitted all eight of fIXing 
games. 
A gray area exists between 
the organizer of the fix among 
the rla),-s, first baseman 
Chick Gandil, and the 
seemingly innocent left 
fieider, "Sboeless" JOf'! 
Jackson. 
Sweeney does a good job of 
showing the naivete of 
Jackson, who took $5,000 
before the series but then 
proceeded to hit a team·high 
COPIES 
HALF OFF 
After your first 100 copies from one 
original, the rest are Half .. Price! 
Don't forget your Halloween flyers ! 
OPEN 24hrs. 
kinkO'S® 
the copy center 
.375, belt Chicago's only home 
run and drive in six runs, while 
not committing an error. 
Somewh~ in the middle of 
Gandil and Jackson is third 
baseman Buck Weaver, played 
by Cusak. Cusak walks the fine 
line of showing Weaver's in-
nocence and involvement in 
the scandal. 
One of the movie's out· 
stan~ scenes bas Weaver 
explaining his love of the game 
to some neighborhood kids 
after they asked about the fix. 
The kids appear periodically 
throughout the movie and 
contrast the innocence of 
baseball and the times with the 
seedy gamblers. 
The baseball action, while 
not as good as the acting, is 
certainly believable. 
At times, the ballpark 
competes for attention with the 
action happening in it. 
Comiskey Park, circa 1919, is 
recreatec!:.. co~ple:'e with 
outfield biuooaras, a flagpole 
stationed in centerfield ana the 
smokestacks of the South Side 
rising above the outfield walls. 
"Eight Men Out" is a 
compelling look ata time when 
both kids and adults felt 
betrayed by their heroes. 
Baseball anu the country 





~[~qUJTYmH IlCirenOf f' [0I101lC5 
What does it mean to be an adult 
.hild of an alcoholic? Come 
identifv patterns. characteristics . 
.oleo and behaviors that develop in 
response to alcoholism in the 
familv. Options for heal in, and 
recoverv will be explored. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27 
7-9PM 
Missiuippi Room. Student Ceflter 
Presented bv Barb Fijolek. 
In Kesner HaD c:Iasroom 
(1ICrOSli from !he Health Service) 
AD first lime birth control uteIS 
must attend BEf-CIRE making an 
appoInIment at !he Health 
Service. We ena>urage you to 
bring your parInef. Call 5364441 
for more Infonnatlon. 
~to'*'-"""".m­
ocMoI ,..nonr-. ~ con· 
.... 1raIion. and avoid un---, 
ill ...... 
A 3 ..... claM ltorting 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26 
. 7-9PNI 
IlIInoi. "-. Student c ....... 




Neighborhood watches help to catch criminals 
By Mark Barnett from both sides. 
Sta!f~rit8!'. .-Nearly 19 million Americans participate in 
invol':tenin =U:r!:nti~ Neighborhood Watches. 
To prevent burglaries, the 
_ Carbondale Police Depart-
ment offers a free service, the 
Home Security Survey. 
If burglars break the glass, 
then they can't just turn a knob 
to get in, be said. 
the police have a better chance 
of catching the criminals, the 
Carbondale Police Depart-
ment's crime prevention of-
ficersaid 
"The more eyes and ears out 
there. the better the chance 
police have to catch these guy! 
(criminals>," Art Wright, 
crime prevention officer, said. 
October is nadonal Crime 
Prevention Month. Com-
munites can become more 
involved in crime prevention 
by joining a Neighborhood 
Watch group, Wright said 
Nearly 19 million Americans 
participate in Neighborhood 
Watches, according to the 
Illinois Criminal Justice In-
formation Authority. On the 
local level, approximately 
2,500 to 3,000 volunteers par-
tiCipate in Carbondale'S 
Neighborhood Watch, which is 
in its fifth year, Wright said. 
The program started in 
January of 1983, be said. 
Carbondale's program bas 
52 block captains. Block 
captains inform residents in 
participating blocks what to 
look for when crime occurs in 
the area, Wright said. 
Block captains receive 
letters from Wright that in-
form them of crimes that have 
occurred in the neighborhood 
and when and how they were 
committed. 
Carbondale residents are not 
apathetic toward crime 
because of these volunteers, 
Wright said. 
At the request of Carbondale 
residents, Wright will inspect 
the residents' house and make 
recommendations about how it 
can be made safe from 
burglllry. 
Wright checks the locks on 
~ ::m~~rs ,and windows in 
"All door locks should have 
at least a one-inch bolt," he 
said. If doors have glass on the 
front, then the door should 
have a double-cylinder lock. be 
said. Double-cylinder locks 
can be opened only by a key 
More work is involved, and 
the more work and noise 
burglars have to make, the 
less likely it is they will c0n-
tinue the break-in, Wright 
said. 
Ligbts also deter criminals, 
Wrigbtsaid. 
The rear of a home should be 
lighted. A bur~r is likely to 
avoid houses that are well 
lighted near entrances, doors 
and windows, Wright said. 
Sound in populated areas 
will turn away a burglar. 
Wright said. 
Students get chance to test 
alcohol awareness and limits 
...--· ... ~~nnouncing-...... 
tor your convenience 
We will be open 6 Days a week 
Starting Oct. 31, 1988 By Miguel Aibli 
StaftWriter 
Students anxiously waited in 
line to find out if they were 
above or below the .10 'lel'CeDt 
of alcohol to blood ratio that 
legally qualifies them as being 
intoxicated in Illinois. 
Participants lined up in front 
of Sidetracks, 101 W. College, 
Thursday night to be tested by 
a breatbalizer as .part of 
Alcohol Awareness Week. The 
tests were conduC'ted by 
Carbondale :letectives. 
Joe Jurkovic, dIrector of 
programs for the SIU-C 
chapter of the American 
Marketing Association, said 
the event was intended to 
make people aware of their 
limits. 
"There are no strings at-
tacbed here," be said. "We just want people to know what 
there limits are." 
Matt Even, a senior in 
management, said be was 
surprised be passed. "It's nice 
to know I can drink that much 
and still be OK," be said. 
Detective Echols. of the 
Carbondale Police, said 
participants should wait 20 
minutes after having their last 
drirk to ensure that the results 
are accurate. 
He said the use of foreign 
objects, such as pennies, gum, 
or mints, placed in the mouth, 
prior to testing, do not alter the 
results. 
Breathalizers are based on 
light absorption. Light is 
passed through a chamber 
ACUI Regional· 
Billiard Qualifier 
Date: October 25-27 
Time: 7:00pm 
Location: Student Center Billiard Room 
Entry fee: '6.00 (includes table time) 
Men's & Women's Divisions 
Open to SIU & Logan students 
only. (You must present a valid 
SIU or Logan 10 ) 
For more info. call 453-2803 
ACUI REG 
Table Tennis Oualifier 
Date & Time: November 5 1:00 - 6:00 
November 6 2:00 - 7:00 
Location: Student Recreation Center 
Entry F.e: '4.00 per person(entries due by 
5:00 pm November 4, 1988) 
Men's & Women's Divisions 
SIU Students only 
For more info call Intramural Recreational 






that contains the expelled air. 
The light is absorbed by the 
aIcbobol molecules that are 
present; therefore the more 
alcobol molecules present, the 
more I!Jbt absorbed. The 
breathalizercomputes the 
alcohol to blood ratio 
mathematically. 
Varsity South 
Barbershop & Hairstyling for Men & Women 
704 S.lllinois 457-6564 
Haw Hours· MonthrGFrll:10·Spm ~ • Sat 1:00· Itpm 
_ rtt.~T!A!One 
We'll match any competitive price in town -
bring us your best tire price & we'll match it 
with a comparable tire. ~~l \f'r.,.." 
~freeal/ ",.../ 
Triumph <!I All Season~ch * 'IfInment., 
Steel Radial ~ 'ec. f IIV/Purc"ase~ ~ 11 "tires ~ 
any 13" 4 for $12900 ~1tv;vt~ 
4 $15900 ~ freelitel'; ; any 14" for \; rOlal'; 'IlIe ~7Jurcha... '0/1 110'/ 
4 1>17900 ~ ~eot4' any 15" for ~ ~~ ~ 
SPECIAL PURCHASE PERFORMANCE TIRE 721 SLEMS 
TOP OF UNE WHITE LEtTER RETAil SALE 195/75R14 $4895 
215701(14 ............•.•................. '129'" $5995 215/75R15 $5495 
205 751(15 ............................... '128>1 $5895 235/75R15 $5895 
------T------T------~~~.~II .. fi:7if's I.~~li)i~r Iff $1088 .. -'-'" liP-----
. 1:~~~~·;TI " $6 8 ~oi31i881 .. ' $ ;r1r8'~i·31"i88 
------ ------ e----cooLIIHarsror FRONT END ~--" -; f". 1UNE-U 
'" .~. F!~!~,,!!~~~LL ' II . ~~Il!.t!!J!.'~~!II_~ .. ~ :~:.::~::'i":,~::" 
171· ,.il.i< . . :~';~::::::~::~;:;~:. itlt~~ ~~~tE'~;~;':;: :-.~. . :~:n.r:..:'.::'7.;'''1 I ~. ~:~:~~C;-:.':y ~:,:;~c:n I ·IF. 1It.,.. Ofnpr k~',- eU::J ne . ~ .. "·" ... "t"'dl.rJhl".&f(f" --' ICheveuetoeonlyJ. ~.r por'~ E1e("'fQn.[ :.~t.. $39. ~ $2295 I $3495 $Ar;9~t$C:A9 
,".p'-:' (Coupon expires Oct. 31~ Thru.t MlfI~ .,0e .. "..L ...... a':t 
" ' . teoupon •• pues Oct_ 311 tcoupon f!.pn~ Oct 11l 
------ ------ ------r ..... n • *90 DArS SAME AS WHon Ii ..... and """.e. 01 fi,-"" ... slote. and man. rleale,. Min'mum monlhly poymen. requ"ecf. Ah finance charges refunded when paid as agreed. We r Iso ttonOr VISA. MoslerCorCl. Olnen; Club. c..:ute Blanche onel 
American E.-pre"_ PrKfn ond aedit pions shown ore ava,Iable c' Flresrone sroles. See your rndepeniJc:.'" deo'~rs lor 'he" 
prices arid c,edit pia," 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
Carbondale • 529-3136 
Before you buy a tire, 
Call Us We'll match any price in town. 
Briefs 
BISEXUAL AND Lesbian 
Women's Support Group is 
being sponsored by Women's 
Services at 4:30 p.m. begin-
ning Nov. 1. To register, call 
453-3655. 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 
Club will meet at 7 tonight in 
Activity Room A, ard floor 
Student Center. 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
Ocl 31 for the Graduate 
Record Examinations (GRE) 
to ~ Riven Dec. 10. To 
register, contact Testing p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, ment tables from 9:30a.m. to2 AIR FORCE and Army 
Services at Woody ball B204 or and Thursday in Altgeld Hall, p.m today and Wednesday in ROTC formal nag retreat 
pbone536-3303. . _ .. Room 248. For details, call 549- the StudenfCenter solicitation ~ ceremony will be at 4:30'p.m: 
29(11. area. today at the Old MaiD nag 
"ANTIBIOTIC RESISTA-
NCE Mutations in E. coli 
ribosomal RNA genes and 
tbeir uses: A modern 
molecular genetic approach" 
seminar will be held at 4 p.m. 
today in Neckers 218. 
REVIVAL OF Evil will be 
shown at 8 tooigbt in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
For details, call 549-3474. 
AERB(, Wll.L Meet at 7 
tonight in room 1016 in the 
TIME MANAGEMENT 
Workshop will be held during 
this week's Re-Entry Women's 
Brown Bag Luncheon at noon 
Wednesday in Room 14 of the 
School of Technical Careers. 
pole. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEM-
ENT Association will meet at 5 
tonight in Lawson 101. 
VOICES OF Inspiration is a Communications Building. MEGA-LIFE CHRISTIAN WALDENED BOOK Fairs 
campus Cbior in need of Fellowship will meet at 7 will bold a Book Fair from 7 to 
vocals and musicians. SIU COLLEGE Democrats tODigbt in the Baptist Student 8 p.m. Wednesday at Car-
Auditions will be held at 6:30 will have volunteer recruit- Center-Auditorium. boDdaleNewScbool. 
A SAFE 
1. Drinking will be allowed on South Illinois A\'enue 
and Grand Avenue between 7pm & 1am 
6. Objects construed as weapons will be confiscated 
and taken to the police station for Sunday pick up. 
Friday, October 28 & S.,t···day, October 29. 
2. The police will be d •... ~ .• g 10'5. Carry official 
ID with you. No underage drinking is permitted. 
3. When approached by officials, work with them in 
a civilized manner. 
4. Don't throw objects through the crowd. 
5. All gl~ss objects will be confiscated. 
Use plastic jugs, cups and cans. 
7. Face paints are preferred, which allow for 
good visibility. 
8. Make arrangements for a safe way home. 
DON'T DRINk & DRIVE! 
9. When goin& horne, leave in groups. Don't 
walk alone. 
10. Have a Safe and Happy Halloween! 
P ..... 12. Dail~'Ei;ti::OGi;:~::n:i!L~~~~~~~:::::~~~~~'-~l--'~'~'~""~'~-~~::::~'--------:r~(.~· .;::===:r:\\~\-q ...... -, '1',.'. 
-e- •• ---_ .. _-----' ..- ..... --........... ------ ._ •• _ ...... _~_... ~ 
Directory 
for Sal. Help Wanted Auto 
Parts and Services Employment Wanted 
Motorcycles 




Pets and Supplies Lost 
Bicycles Entertainment 
Cameras 
Sporting Goods Announcements 
Recreotional 
Furniture 
Auction & Sales 






Mobile Homes Opportunities 
Rooms Free 
Roommates Rides Needed 
Duplexes 
Wanted to Rent Riders Needed 
Business Property 
Mobile Home lots Real Estate 
OOVEIINMENT JO.S. Sf6._-SS9.2JO __ . _ hlrlnv. Your 
ONO. _-687-6000. &to 11-9501 far 
~Federolll ••. 
12·5 .... .........•...... 4S7C70 
If ON T.V. -,., -., far 
commeo-clGls. Coiflnv Inlo. 1_ 
617-6000 •• "" TV-950I. 
9-1_ ........ _ .... _ .. 26/UC47 
Ovasu.s JOSS. SUMMEI/S. 1""_ 
:::. !iI"'f,!lc!: ~S:OOO-"::: 
SlghfHelng. _ Info. Write UC. 
P.O. eo.. 52-/1111. Corona Del _. 
CA92625_ 
II ........ "' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0524C55 
AI/OH a.lSTMAS IS '-w: 10 bu!I 
at' .." evil co/IKf Nancy 913-5910 or 
IocarfyMwqr54U176. 
II ....... _ .......... _ .. OI2X57 
GOvERNMENT JOIS. $16._-$59.230 __ . _ hlo1"11. Your 
DreG. 105-687_ &t_ '-9501 far 
.......... "......" ... . 
12-5-N ...... _ ......... C57C70 
FUTURE TEACHERS NATIONAL 
=,:::;flk!,.,:"'t;nw:,:nd":;: 
=e':aJ"r,:' ... =:::: 
«>mU""'" by ahowIng -.. our 
common...,.. ... ,~
philosophy. Inq&rl<y (61') 457-6382. 
10-_ ............•.. 0669C411 
CAMPUS IIEPS NEEDED .om ble = .. ':::....~ .. 1rr.1a:;: 
Concun. Me • ..., ond SI" ".".. ... 
Vermon' and CoIorodo. For more 
In_on call ... 11 ".. I--":UI-
0113 or In C,. 203-967-3330. 
iW;j·jilWiliiii··ij;, 
I. AIM DES 10. Mendlnv. 
.. lterotIons_ construction. 529-J\198. 
12-l4-&! ............... O4IIun 
~':~:f =_~=S"~"B~ 
3512. 
: I-I I ................... CUl3f6Q 
CUSTOM AND PATTEIIN -nv. 
~'~!'54=.tm- only. 
11-2..... .. . . 0512£53 
'~4'( ,t' T~af.,~· 
a f4~nd·' 
Trick or treat a friend to a Halloween 
rneuoge. Your rneuoge will appear Monday. 
October 31. in the Dolly Egyptian. 
Tell your trick or treat menage to a friend 
in 3 linea or leu for 15.00 (30 choractera to a line). 
For an extra treat. place your message 
in the ..,.clal Holloweltn art for lult an oddl~1 
'1.00. Deadline: 1 :oopm. Thursday, Oct..-ber 27. 
Print your message here: 




-20 words for '5_00 
Hollo~~n Art '1.00 
Total Cost __ _ 
ReCeipt, __ _ 
Clip and return to the Daily Egyptian 












































After· - . 
kindergarten 























































Effective: Thursday, October 20, 1988 
The original purpose of Smile 
AdvertiSing was to give individuals a 
lower advertising rate for their 
Personal Advertising. 
Effective this day .... Smile Ad rates 
are designed to .be used by 
I ndividuals or Organizations for 
personal advertising-birthdays. 
annive,·saries. congratulations. etc. 
and not for commercial use. 
Announcements of events and 
membership rushes will not be 
accepted for Smile Ads_ They may 
be placed in display advertisements 
or in the classified display 
claSSification, Announcement. 
Requirements will be strictly enforced. 




department) and being the 
oo1y ooe with a doctorate, they 
decided to put all the load on 
me," Masba said. He ta~t 
all the writing courses m 
addition to supervising the 
student paper and working 
with community relations. "It 
was a fascinating period." 
Masba said be bad applied to 
the United Nations for a 
research pOSition befo~e 
graduating. Aft8! a year.m 
Teus be got a Job as an m-
formation officer and moved to 
New York. 
Masba later was put in 
charJce lX special projects and 
for tDe last seven years has 
been head lX ,lanning and 
evaluating 0 the U.N. 
Department lX Public In-
formation. 
This position includes 
drawing up the budget for the 
whole department that in-
cludes clOBe to 700 peopJe with 
a budget lX approximaLely $5 
million. 
"We have to synchronize our 
budget system with the rest lX 
the departments. We monitor 
what is being dooe and wbat 
was promiaeil to be dooe was 
dooe. We account for mooey 
the government gives us." 
Masha said he has been 
involved in the discussion lX 
the New World Information 
Order for several years. He is 
the U.N. contact for ~ ~p. 
529-3322 201 Washington 
JEREMIAH·S .~ 
Sarprlse Saltcase We.kend 
ForZ 
leaving Fri., Nov. 4th Returning Sun., Nov. 6th 
Inclad .. : Transportation, lodging and 
'1 00 efiSH winner?<'Y5 for aU food & 
additional expense 
• Must be 21 to enter. 
• Double accommodation. 
• Must be presentto win. 
• Winners leave from Jeremiah's after drawing . 
• BRING YOUR SUITCASE! 
Register any Tae •• Wed •• Thar. 
Drawing 10:00 pm FlU •• "oy 4th 
Last day to enter Wed., Nov. 2nd 
Original 3 for 1 Happy Hours 4-6, 9-10 














The Office of Student 
Work and Financial 
Assistance bas changed 
its name to the Financial 
Aid Office to conform to 
national trends, Pam 
Britton, director of the 
office, said. 
The location and phone 
number of the office will 
stay the same. 
"This was a decision 
made by (former 
director) Joe Camille. 
Basically, I think the 
rationale was that most 
financial aid offices at 
colleges across the nation 
are called Financial 
Aid," Britton said. 
"Student work does not 
hold the prominence it 
used to. I want to em-
phasize we're doing the 
announcing but the 
decision was made 
before." sbesaid. 
.....-L. ~ Makin' it great! 
I forOelM!ryCail Aa.. ()lIle ... orc.ur~ I 4!!:- o...c:iI,--IoceI ........... ~ 0..._......, ....... !iU -:.:.-.:::::=:- ~. ::::.::..':::'_ r-------~~~couP6N I 
I I l 2 Medium Cheese Hand-Tossed ~ 
l Pizzas For $9.99 I 
I . II lPreseni coupon when ordering I COvPOf\ per port; per yil-it at partklpatlng "5IOUr~_ Not YClhd I I 
IwHh..,ofheroH .... bpl,...11/6/ae 1988PlDaHU1.Inc:.I/2Othc_nco;.n~. I I 
L---------~~~~~~~-:~=~~~~~==~~J 
~~~i~ Hangar 9 & . .. Present 
'. ) 





Come & Support Your Favorite Band! 
PONDEROS~S 
Grand Buffet-
ALL· YOU • CAN • EAT 
Jt'10IA( I MAKES YOUR ENTREE "~,i·4i, GRANDER! ~~\'NEW! 
F AN' OFF. THAT 
MAKES THE VALUE 
EVEN GRANDER! 
A fabulous spread of over 80 delicious items 
to keep the whole family busy ... before, during and after 
your favorite Ponderosa entrees. Hot appetizers, soups, salads, 
snacks, salad f1xin's and desserts. 
All included in the price of your entree. 
!§[[J.(J.{WiJI:~~~ 
II p.~~~"",,,,ge15 
Examining feelings can help riiiOtii'-sPiZZA-~---l 
identify cause of depression .~ $ !;I,!~!H Wlt~F.~r~!nalll~~1 
By Kim Hay. loved one also can result in' or X-w.... or medium pizza 
Weill_Center To Your Health depression. 'Pizza 2/320z. Pepsi's 
Jason bas been experiencing ~owevt:r, when depression , limit one per pIZZO with lorge or X-large 
insomnia and loss of appetite. exISts WIthout an apparent I W. Aiwoys Deliver FREE Peps/'s 
He has felt sad and hopeless, numbDe88. ~use or the. s~ptoms do not J 529 1""" 
and he lacks interest in ac- Depression also bas physical disappear WIthin a reasonable , -- • ~ _-1---
. tha he and behavioral symptoms. amount of time a mental t 
tivities t USt;d to enjoy. Changes in eating patterns health professi~ could help -------~'!!~~---------
Jason could be suffering from include either compulsive identify the cause. 
what is commonly known as overeaH.... or a loss of~ If students experience depression. ..... h Depression is the most petite. Depressed people . t depression, t ey might 
common problem people bring sleep excessively or find it examine their feelings to 
to mental health professionals. difficult to sleep. identify possible sources of 
Most people think depression Unexplained physical stress. 
is "feeling blue" or "being ailments, such as backaches, Students can talk with a 
down in the dumps." In fact, a headaches, or digestive supportive friend. Talking 
variety of symptoms signal =~. i.:: ~~'!fl. :~~ts =":oo::a~J~ 
depression. neglect of physical ap- problem. Students sbould 
Emotional symptoms in- pearance, and an inability to avoid making decisions or 
clude a loss of warm feelings cope with responsibilities also long-term commitments when 
toward family or friends; loss signal depression. depressed. 
of sexual desire; feelings of Manr causes for depression The SIU-C Counseling 
guilt, bopelessness, wor- exist, including PBycliological Center suggests consulting 
thlessness, or shame; changes stress associated witb mental health professionals 
in emotions, r~ from disappointments and unbapp.>: when pain or problems out-
erratic crying spells to a lack events that can cause mild weigh pleasures much of the 
of emotional responsiveness or depression. The death of a time. 
Health and Fitness Guide 
ADUL't· AEROBICS, Session 
n, will meet at 5 p.m. Tuesday 
and Thursday and 11 p.m. 
Saturday through Dec. 10 in 
the Rec Center Multi Purpose 
Room. 
PRE-BEGINNER AEROB-
ICS, Session n, will meet at 5 
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday through Dec. 9 m the 
Rec Center Multi Purpose 
Room. 
RESISTANCE WORKOUT, 
Session II, will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Monday and Wednesday f~Jo.:oo ~ ~~ ~ ~D~·S~di~. the Rec begins at 4 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Rec Center Martial Arts 
BEGINNER AEROBICS, 
Session n, will meet at 4 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday. and 
Friday through Dec. 9 in the 
Rec Center Dance studio. 
Room. 
SELF-DEFENSE FOR 
Women, second section, "the 
pbysical component" is at 5 
p.m. Thursday in the Rec 
Center Room 158. RESERVE WALLEYBALL 
courts for groups or 
organizations. Call 536-5531 for 
reservations. 
CHINESE FOOT M8RS8ge, 
individual balf-bour con-
sultations are available 2:30 to 
TAl CHI lessoD registration 4 beginning Wednesday. 
Do You Care About People? 




• Receiv. ,uality htinins fro. health proIessiolllls 
• Receiv. valuable pttcticIl werlc experience 




- :5 - Port of 
. 
- . YourSlUC 
student 
_ Health Proeram 
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH •••• 
We Strongly recommend the fol/owing candidates far The Jackson County Board. 
INTRODUCING YOUR COUNlY BOARD CANDIDATES 
PUNCH 101 PUNCH 101 PUNCH 101 g] DISTRICT 1 DISTRICT 2 DISTRICT 3 . BILL ALSTAT lARRY L1PE has given out- GEORGE HOLT was re-I . presently serves as standing service on the County cently appointed to fill a va-I Ora Township 5U- Board for ten years and is up cant term on the County 
, pervisor. A self- (or re-election. A graduate of Board and i5 now seeking 
employed farmer. SIU with a major in political election. A World War II 
he is a memLer of the Jackson science. he is also active in the Marine Re- veteran of the U.S. Navy, George has re-
County Farm Bureau and the serves, a member of the Illinois Farm Bureau, tired from the Metropolitan life Insurance 
N.RA. Bill is a graduate of Elve- the VFW. and the National Audubon Society. Company after 25 years of service. A life-
rado High School. John A. Logan A native of Jackson County. Larry and his long resident of Jackson County, he and 
College, and SIU. Born in Ora wife Barbara have two sons. his wife Jeanne have three sons. 
Township, Bill is married to 
Kathy Garver of Ava. 
PUNCH 101 
DISTRICT 4 ~ 
CHESTER 
JOHNSON, an ex- ~ • 
perien.ced business- '".:: 
man, IS employed at '\ 
Karco Auto Parts. 
Born and raised in 
Murphysboro, he attended John 
A Logan College and has lived in 
District 4 for 15 years. He serves 
on the Board of Finance at Our 
Savior Lutheran Church and 
coaches Little League Baseball. 
Chester is married to Rosalind 
Karsten and has two chjldren. 
PUNCH 101 
DISTRICT 5 ~ 
DARRYL WISELY. a graduate 
of Murphysboro HIgh School, .';. r .. 
was born and raised in Jackson ~ 
County. A graduate of Brian In- -=--
stitute of Broadcast Electronics 
and the Century Real Estate Academy, he is 




DISTRICT 6 H 
lAWRENCE A_ (Larry) . 
JUHLIN is an experienced 
administrator with a back- i 
ground in engineering phys- ,. 
ics. An SIU graduate, he is 
currently employed at the UniverSity. He 
is a member of the Board of Southern Illi-
nois Concerts, serves on the Carbondale 
Cable Television CommiSSion, and is an 
active church member. Larry and his wife 
Marilyn have raised their four children 
here in Carbondale. 
PUNCH 101 
Carbondale resident for 25 ... GERALD HOLMES has iJ·· DISTRICT 7 GINGER McCAUGHAN. a years, is a financial conwltant .., been a precinct committee-Your Election of with Shearson Lehman Hutton man, has served 4 years in and has 10 years experience in the U.S. Air Force, and has these Candidates the brokerage business. Actively involved in' served as a minister for 17 
will ensure good various organizations and church activities, years. He is a graduate of Carbondale 
Ginger devotes much of her spare time to Community High School and Bethany C,lmmOn sense in helping young people interested in business. Bible College and Seminary. Gerald has 
Jackson County been active in Carbondale Junior Sports and Carbondale Soccer, Inc. A resident of 
Government. Carbondale for 3S years, he is married to 
Beverly and has four children. 
Pold lor by Jackson County R.publlr~,".C. __ tra_' Com_.m.'.H ... _Cl."d_S'.U.C .. CI.m __ Repu .... b.'/co_n.I ______________ .. 
Page Ie. Daily Egyptian, October'25, 1988 
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Puzzle answers are on page 19. 
By Jeff MacNelly 






If you want better 






information about this 
cartoon page. 
538-3311 
\'\ "t' ~ ... ' I§~~ ~ Q\'T /' 'V~ /,. 
II ::; 
Gateway honor given 
to Salukis' Ferbrache 
B)' David Gaill.":ettl 
SlnffWriter 
Defensive end Shannon 
Ferbrache was named 
Gateway Conference defensive 
Player of the Week Monday by 
Gatewar officials. 
"It IS a great honor; 
something that has been a 
personal r.!oal of mine for a 
Jong time,y, Ferbrache said. "I 
just wish it could have come 
under a victory, but it didn't 
happen." 
"It is a grea.t honor; 
something that has 
been a personal goal 
of mine for a long 
time." 
-Shannon Ferbrache 
Ferbrache said. "I certainly 
did not expect it, but I thought 
I had a legitimate shot." 
Field hockey ends regular 
season by lOSing at Iowa 
By Troy Taylor 
SlI!ffWriter 
The field hockey team WOl. 
one of its three matches in 
Iowa City, Iowa, finishing the 
regular season at 7-12. The 
team is awaiting its seeding 
for the Midwest lndependeJ!ts 
Champiooahip, which will be 
held this weekend ill St. Louis. 
The Salukis lost 7-0 to No.6 
Iowa on Sunday. The shutout 
loss was the Salukis' sixth of 
tbe season and the seventh 
handed out by the Hawkeyes. 
Tina Perrott scored two 




Michigan had rT shots on 
goal toSW-C's 18. 
Two goals by Cindr 0p-
permann gave the Salukis a 3-2 
victory over James Madison 
on Friday. Oppermann tied the 
score at 1-1 ill the first half 
with a goal 
o,permann's game-winner 
came at 7:28 of the second half. 
It was her 11th goal of the 
season and 20th career. Sbe 
moved to No. 9 OIl the all-time 
Saluki scoring ladder. Ferbrache had 10 unassisted 
tackles during the Salukis' 1M 
loss last week to Northern 
Illinois. He also made one 
assisted tackle, recovered a 
Huskie fumble and sacked 
quarterback Marshall Taylor 
twice. 
Ferbrache is the third Salon 
to receive the league honor, 
joining quarterback Fred 
Gibson and halfback Chuck 
ltarmke. 
In Saturday's game, a 
Shennon FerbrRh. second half goal off a corner by 
Mayor had the Salukia' other 
goal, a penalty corner at 19:11 
that came off an assist by 
KIaudia Gorman and a stick-
stop by Nancy Hattrich. sidelined for the season with a senior Julie Mayor was not 
"I thought maybe I had a 
chance beNlllse I was real 
happy with the way I played," 
A junior, Ferbrache has 
started at defensive tackle for 
two straight years. He and 
tight end Yogi Henderson, 
HERRIN, from Page 20 
knee iIIjury, were teammates 
at Warren Central High School 
on a team ranked eighth in the 
natioobyUSA Today. 
players before the conference ,.--------------------.., 
season starts. 
The Salukis' true season 
opener at home will be Nov. 30 
against the University of 
Evansville. 
.. I think there will be a 
packed house for the home 
opener, as they beat us twice 
last season," Herrin said. 
The Salukis' will open their 
1989 Missouri Valley campaign 
on Jan. 9 at home with league 
favorite Wichita State. 
Herrin said he thinks the 
Shockers have the best chance 
to win the conference, with 
Bradley a strong secondl despite the loss of nationaJ 
standout Hersey IlawkiDs. 
"They have Anthony Manuel 
IIEN·SIAIK£TIIAU.ICHEDUL£ 
-13-AUSTRAUA ALL-STARS 25·27_ Univ."'_Rico_.~ 
EVANSVIUE 
-
2 __ ..... __ 1 __ 1 
~WESTEfIN Ke<11JCKY. .o--EASTORN 
ILLIOOIS. '5-CHICAOO STATE. 11_ """"""'_.22 __ _ 
2e-ao--.. UrW of ~ .• CowIIoo 
-
coming back and a tremedous 
player in Luke Jackson," 
Herrin said. "Paul Wilson did 
not start, but played a lot last 
year. He can spell HawkiDs as 
good as anybody." 
Herrin said he has discussed 
the schedule with the team, but 
-.,. 
~I£AST MISSOURI STATE. 9-
WlCHlTASTATE.'4--ORAKE. 1_~. 
21-at Drake. 23-CREIGHTON. 28-B W:llEY. 3O-et __ . 
F.......,. 
___ ._E_.9-
tII[)WU. STATE. ._ ~. '8-




the emphasis DOW is on having 
good practices. 
"The success of a total 
program is not bow good your '. 
team is but bow good your 
opponents are. We have to.l 
concentrate on winning the 
close games this year." 
MEADE, from Psge 20----
starting to compete earlier in to school, practice again, and 
develoJlment than in the past, compete in ahout seven meets 
something the Soviets have a year, he said. 
been doing for years, Meade "They spend a lot more time 
said. in their program with sports 
"The Japanese were the psychologists than we do. They 
leaders after the Woll'. Then the try different practicing 
Soviets moved ill and took techni~ues on machines that 
over." we don thaveaccessto." 
Meade said the Soviets are As for the U.S. women's 
superior pmnasts because team, Meade said they ae-
they practiCt'l more and t)er- tually were third. Officially, 
form less. An American the women fmisbed fourth 
gymnast will go to school, behind East Germany. 
practice and compete in 15 The United States was 
colleaiate meets a year, he docked five-tentbs of a point 




NEW YORK <UPO - Ar-
bitrator George Nicolau 
Monday penalized baseball's 
club ownen by granting free 
ag~to14plarers,illcrwrung 
right-handers Jun Clancy ana 
Doyle Alexander. 
coach pOinted out, an 
American alternate kneeled on 
the parallel bar platform while 
ateammateperformedber 
routwe. According to a minor 
rule, the only person allowed 
on the platform during the 
performance is the performer. 
The U.S. women's team lost 
to the East Germans by tw()-
tenths of a point. 
"As anyone knows, they 
(U.S. women gymnasts) did a 
tremendous job and the men just weren t very good," 
Meade said. 
Tell it like it is, coach. 
The decision stems from a 
~~ won by the PlaYers' 
. tion, which claimed 
owners COll8pired to k~ 1986 
free agents from enjoytng a 
free employment market. 
Nicolau ruled in the union's 
favor Aug. 31. 
Tuesday 
PROGRESSIVE MUSIC NIGHT 
HAPPY HOOR (1 Z·') 
Nicolau's list included 
outfielder Tim Raines, who 
gave up his right to free 
-geDC)' Sunday by signing a 
tbree-year, sa.3 million con-
trat't with the MOIltreal Expos. 
Eligible players include 
catcbers Alan Ashby, Bob 
Boone, Rich Gedman and 
Ernie Whitt, and second 
bPseman Willie Randolph. 
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Lunch Combo $2.95 
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Ramada Inn·s Rt.J3 
Oasis Lounge West 
.1tt8 Tot.llly T ... d., 
_Ir with WlDB 
.50 Drafts ''''Imports 
at Fortune drink It 
....... d.y Nllht Wl .... t 
·3 ...... fOra8uck 
• 2 for 1 $pHdraU. 
Than a, 
South of The Border Night 
~ -Build your own tacos 
'--L-. J -Frozen Margarita •• '.25 
-Tequila Sunrise ".00 
-Corona Beer 1.00 
Friday Night frlelay Nllhl 
"feastlval·· •• r .last 
r=---r.--"="'~""'-::"Il." All the ..... or Champagne you 
Can drink I 
...... 00tI ...... 
5-7: ':'12100.-
Satarda, Night 
Classic Oldies 12 
Blue Hawaiian. '1.25 
Captain Morgan & Cake '1.00 -
College ADs look for more money 
By Galyn Wilkins 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
When college athletics 
directors went to Kansas City 
last week, they were looking 
for something oilier than a 
good sirloin. 
To hear some of them, they 
couldn't pay for it anvway. 
What they hoped to fInd was a 
Source for more money. 
Budgets are high in their 
bUSiness these days, and cash-
flow arteries are hardening. 
Texas Christian University's 
Frank Windegger, one of the 
delegates to the meeting in-
volving 104 other colleagues, 
picked up a report th~t 
Michigan's athletics deficlt 
will reach $2.5 million by 1990. 
That's the Michigan regarded 
as one of the progessive of 
a thletics programs, the 
Michigan that usually fills a 
101,702-seat football stadium.. 
That also is the Michigan that 
has to support two dozen other, 
less-visible sports. 
Thus the Big Blue, as well as 
a bunch of other college out-
fits, could soon turn into Big 
Red. Unless ... 
Well, why not add another 
game? An 11th game was 
added in 1970, and no one 
complained, except maybe a 
few coaches. Now the athletics 
directors are proposing the 
option of a l2th ~me. 
They'll love lt in the c0un-
tries where football is the 
national sport - like 
Nebraska, Oklahoma, 
Louisiana and Arkansas, 
where athletics director Frank 
Broyles is one of the l2th-tame 
cheerleaders. 
It might sound as if 
the ADs are not only 
greedy but also 
talking out of both 
sides of their ledger 
sheets. 
Those citizens would as soon 
expand the season to 12 
months, with no open dates. 
The athletics directors, the 
cash-flow coaches, will love it. 
The coaches will get used to it 
again although Arkansas 
coach 'Ken Hatfield says, "The 
athletics directors are doing 
this not the coaches. They 
wouid schedule 17 games if 
they could." 
It mit,ht sound as if the ADs 
are nct only greedy but also 
talking out of both sides of 
their ledger sheets. They're 
after more money, so they 
want to add another game, 
another week to the season. 
Yet they aren't getting around 
to serious talk about a national 
playoff, and one point of 
reslStance to it has been the 
burden on players of an ex-
tended season. 
Much of the resistance, 
however, comes from 
academic adminstrators. First 
they have to come around to 
the idea of a 12th game. Then 
the campaign for a playoff will 
begin in earnest. 
Puzzle answe(~ 
JET T S A R- E l S 
o N E I WI o E R T R E E 
B 0 II o N ICE 5 U R E 
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T A T S T 0 R f A D o R 
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A':: U P 0 T A T D S A lAD 
R I o T A R R A U G Y R D 
o N T 0 S A G A N IriTTiJ 
l E H R W 0 l 0 o X E R 
Sports Analysis 
"The l2th game probably 
won't be approved next year," 
Windegger said, "but it will 
come to pass sooner or later. 
And I think the playoff will, 
too. Those sources of revenue 
are out there, and we have to 
tap them." 
They'll love it in tIle 
countries where 





When the 12th game was 
proposed in Kansas City, 
w~er suggested that the 
season . no earlier than 
Sept. 1 an end no later than 
Nov. 30. 
"I've never been in favor of 
open dates anyway," Win-
degger says. "It helps some 
teams who have a lot of in-juries but generally I think it's 
better to play straight 
through." 
The next step to a playoff 
might be considerably tougher 
to take. That would add up to 
three more games. Will the 
academic people ,"0 for that? 
"The point is, ' Windegger 
will argue up and down the 
playoff campaign trail, "is 
that we're only talking about 
f:a~tratha~:J:mthe fr~t~ 
and the extra games would be 
played between semesters. 
Even so, football players still 
would miss less class time 
than athletes in other spor:.;; 
miss now." 
The down side of an ad-
ditional game and playoffs is 
more pressure on the already 
burdened shoulders of players 
and coaches. 
The other side is the money 
side Athletics directors have 
to fmd a way to support sports 
that are costly but don't 
generate money. Another 
game by the football team, the 
principal money-maker, 
another offering to the TV 
gods, seems to them the 
simplest answer. 
In other words, the other 
side, as far as Windeogger and 
the other llrospectors know, is 
the no-cholce side. 
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. Sports Briefs , 
Rugby club picks up victory 
The men's rugby club defeated Western Kentucky, 13-7, at 
Bowling Green, Ky. Nagi Kazzie, Paul Ward and John Moore led 
the A team to victory. 
The B team lost 1()-4. 
Clinic offers tips, rules for fall fishing 
Fishing clinic will be held tonight from 7 !O 9 in the multi-
purpose room at the Recreation Center. Fishing tips and 
regulations will be discussed. 
Rae Center hours cut for Halloween 
Hours for the Rec Center during Halloween weekend will be 
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday and from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on 
Saturday. . 
Doors will be locked at 7 p.m. on Saturday, but patrons will be 
allowed to use the facilities until closing. 
r-----------ro~~-·---------, I~ Classic Car I 
I.· • Care I 
1'1 
I c])1 I t~ Halloween Clean Up r e' I 1'J0 $25Wash&Wax ~ I I trucks an.:! yan •• lighrly more I 
I I 
12205 W .... lnat_ Ooodlhru 11/1/" 529-3814 .. 
_~ _____ A _________________ _ 
T-BIRDS 
Wow! 
What a Place! 
40¢ 
Drafts 
All Day All Nlte 
529·3808 111 N. Washington 
Happy Haunting! 
Come outfit purSE'I! for the big scare 
at our Hallmark 
Halloween Boo 
Bazaar! 
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Herrin's team to face tough schedule early 
By David Oailianettl 
Staff Writer 
game. Also, it will be nice to team, it will sbape up to be a 
kick off the season on a Sunday great tournament 
afternoon. will Is .. te . A date with a foreign team 
and three tournaments 
~t the men's basketball 
sciliediile before preparing for 
Missouri Valley action in 
January. 
On Nov. 25-27, the Salukis SW-C a opartiClp8 m 
will cruise into Puerto Rico, tournaments at Austin Peay on 
-Page 18 for that commonwealth's Dec. 2 and 3, and at the 
invitational tournament. University of Wyoming on 
Complete season 
schedule listed 
Coach Rich Herrin's fourth 
year will start at 2:35 ".m. 
Nov. 13 with the Australian All-
Stars. Despite the game being 
billed an exhibition, Herrin 
said his club can't take it 
lightly. 
"We really need to be 
competitive in the opening ball 
game," Herrin said. "They are 
the best international team we 
have ever played. Teams like 
Oklahoma, P'.:.""due and Iowa 
on their schedule tells you it 
should be an outstanding 
game. 
"The best way to start out 
the season is with a tough 
Gibson sidelined this week 
while nursing strained knee 
By David Oamanettl 
Staff WrIter 
Quarterback Fred Gibson 
will not play Saturday at 
Kentucky, as he will be 
sideliDed for at least a week 
with a knee injury, Coach Rick 
Rhoades said. 
"I don't see bow be can 
unless a mil"acle happens," 
Rhoades said. "We will 
probably go with Reggie 
(Edwards) and Scott (Gab-




"I'll try not to worry about 
it," Gabbert said. "Being a 
freshman, it will be mt'l'e 
experience for me to pUiy 
Kentucky." 
The freshman said he wished 
his playing time would have 
under more opportune cir-
CUlDSUmces. 
"I feelllOl.Ty for Fred having 
to miss the game, bUt I sup-
pose we'd rather have him out 
now and ready for the c0n-
ference game when we really 
need him." 
Gibson .tretehed iigam_ts . 
in his left leg wben be was 
tackled early in the third 
Tbe Salutis are not dwelling 
on last week's heartbreaker 
with the Huskies, but looking 
~~~!~~~ ahead to Kentucky, right tackle Rob Mason said. -::;;:::.; ........ ~ieoo<l8IIi~retJ~ good abollt. 
how we through the 
L'f"U:: I::\o:e: N~ 
Illinois. 
"I am really hoping for 
about a week," Gibson said. 
"I'll be rehabilitating real 
bard and htlpe I can bounce 
back. It reaDy hurts right 
DOW'." 
Gibson said although be bas 
been having knee troubles, the 
twist his leg toot as a result of the tackle is really the cause of 
the==imd Gabbert both 
said they are ready to take up 
the slack against the Wildcats 
Saturday. 
"We have got u. stay positive 
and execute like we're s~ 
posed to," Edwards said "Itls 
a big task, but I think I can do· 
well. All of the offense will 
have to help. " 
Edwards said aU the sudden 
attention generates a lot 01 
pressure, but be personally 
doesn'Ueel aOf. 
"Everyone IS putting it on 
me, but I don't feel any dif-
ferent. I'm just going to treat it 
like practice." 
=~f~~~: 
won, but didn't deserve to. We 
are raring to go, and look at it 
as an oppotunity to showcase 
ourselves against a classy 
team." 
Mason said the fact that the 
Wildcats have not seen the 
wishbone often, could be to the 
Salukis advantage. 
"They haven't seen a true 
wishbone in about four years, 
80 one week to try and stop it is 
not a long time. We feel like 
we're in a pretty good 
position.'· 
Bill Meade a man of many words 
For a man who has seen 
enough Olympic Games to be 
able to sing each country's 
national anthem from memory 
- and given the chance, he 
would - this year's Games in 
Seoul had a lot of firsts. 
Of course, Bill Meade, the 
men's gymnastics coach, is 
!~ From the .. _.... . .. . press box .~ !!:. Megan 
. "':~l, ; I Hauck 
always looking for something security personnel over 
unusual to do and say. there," he said. "(Koreans) 
"I've never met so many certainly aren't a friendly-
people with bad breath looking people, but they acted 
before," Meade said. friendly enough. 
"Everybody in Korea has bad "Security there was 
breath. I could not hold my probably equal to the 1964 
breath long enough to get out Olympics in Tokyo when all 
of town. the gangsters left town." 
"U's from kimcbi. It comes Meade, who spent 10 days at 
in three levels, and if you get the Games in Kerea, said he 
the red, you start to sweat has never been \..' a country 
behind the knees and above wbere people smoke as much 
your lip. U you think Mexican as the Koreans. 
food is hot, this is on a whole "About 80 percent of them 
new plane." smoke," be said. "Judging 
Meade, who ate fish, pizza from all the smog there, theil 
and pork, but stayed clear of probably smoke in se -
"hot dogs because they were defense." 
made from real dogs," said the On a more serious note, 
1988 Olympics was one of the Meade said the Korean's 
safest be's been to. basting the Games were able 
"I didn't see one firearm on to show the rest of the world a 
Pqe., Daily EIYJItian, October 25, 1_ 
nation that is highly in-
dustriaIized. 
He found it hard to believe 
that just :rI miles north of 
where he stayed, 40,000 troops 
separate communist North 
Korea from South Korea, he 
said. 
"I took the time one day to 
go up there, and it is hard to 
believe, being back in the 
United States, that there are 
places in the world where 
conditions are so tense that 
you are instructed not to point 
or make any kind of gesture." 
Meade's stay in Korea 
wasn't all fun and Games. He 
was one of several Americans 
who videotaped each teams' 
performances to benefit 
American gymnasts in the 
future. 
The U.S. men's gymnastics 
team, which finished 11th in a 
field of 12, had key members 
injured. Those who weren't 
injured were young and per-
formed poorly, Meade said. 
American youths are 
See MEADE, '811.18 
"We are very fortunate to be Dec. 29. and 30 •. 
playing at Puerto Rico and we Hernn admItted that three 
worked hard to make it a tournaments is a heavy If)3d to 
reality" carry early, but it should 
. benefit the team by providing 
The Salukis will open with game experience. 
Toledo, sbonding Ii chance to "It gives us games," Herrin 
face perennial national power said, adding that the extra 
Villanova. work will benefit the new 
"With a team like Villanova 
and (Puerto Rico's) national See HERRIN, Page 18 
Rick Tyn •• ground.kHJ*' for Abe Martin Field, prepares 
the Infield dirt for aod which will be laid next ... eon. 
Baseball team's field 
ready for off-season 
By Megan Hauck 
Staff Writer 
Abe Martin Field is 
get~ its yearIr. cbeck-up, 
but this fall's will be more 
encompassing than those in 
past seasons. 
Rick Tyner, maintenance 
laborer for the University, 
has taken over retired Abe 
Martin groundskeeper Leo 
Dailey's job of getting the 
field game-perfect for SW-
. C baseball players. 
Tyner's list of things to do 
includes refurbishing the 
:!~!~=:.!:lthe~~ 
Erosion caused by wind and 
rain removes dirt from the 
~~1ioldO::~ D~~~ 
sod must be added to the 
infield and inner edge of the 
outfield about once every 
two or three years to fill in 
these pockets. 
steps down dirt is loasened, 
making the mound bigger 
and more flat," Tyner said. 
"Re-building it makes a 
pitcher about three or four 
miles (perpitcb) faster." 
Mike Perkins, assistant 
athletics director of 
scheduling and facilities, 
said about 45 tons of dirt has 
been added to the field, 
raising it tbree-quarters of 
an inch, and about 350 
square yards of sod will be 
added before this year's 
refurbishing is complete. 
"We do something to the 
field about this time every 
year," he said. "We're just 
doing it a little more ex-
tensively this year." 
The project will cost 
about $700, be said. 
Assistant baseball coach 
Dan Hartleb said 350 square 
yards of sod will cover less 
than B percent of the field. 
Betwe-m 12- and IB-inches 
will be cut back from the 
infield to allow for the new 
sod. 
"It'll helps as far as 
ground balls go," be said. 
Tbe pitcher's mound must 
be tilled and re-built each 
year to keep up with NCAA 
regulations, which states 
that the mound measure 15-
inches higher than the 
batter's box. The project is scheduled 
"Each time a pitcher for completion Oct. 28. 
